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Ohio must improve image

Changes needed, Dietzel says

By Debby Spillane
Lantern staff writer

Ohioans must change their image of
their state to help in its economic
development , said the director of the
Ohio Department of Development.
"I have been surprised and disappointed with the way the residents
have poor-mouthed Ohio ," said Alfred
S. Dietzel , during a speech to the
Press Club of Ohio Wednesday evening.
Half of the problem is in the minds
of the residents, he said.
"Ohio is one of the richest nations in
the union with people , natural
resources , education and money, and
it needs to continue to be rich ," he
said.
Dietzel also spoke of a few other
necessary changes to help maintain
Ohio 's wealth.
Ohio needs a moratorium on liquor

profit tax dollars , so that tax money
can be used in other areas , he said.
The money might be used to hel p
businesses.
Also , more emphasis should be
placed on established businesses
because 80 percent of the invested
capital comes from them.
Transient business has no impact
on Ohio 's economic growth , Dietzel
said.
Establishing small businesses must
be made easier by simplifying the application procedure , he added ,
"The state must be a catalyst (to
small business) at the local level . . .
they must stop shopping, " he said.
The state also must be a catalyst for
labor and business to work together ,
Dietzel said.
Technology exchange between
universities and businesses also
should be encouraged , he said. To be
more effective , manufacturing com-

panies should use the latest
technology.
Retraining employees 35 to 55 years
of age must begin , so they can perform newer , higher technological
jobs , Dietzel said.
Dietzel , who also is chairman of the
Ohio Development Advisory Council ,
became director of development Feb.
1.
His appointment as director had
been opposed by several groups , including the Ohio General Assembly,
because Gov. Richard F. Celeste
wanted special legislation that would
have allowed Dietzel to keep his
former salary as president of the Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce.
That salary was more than the maximum $63,500 salary for cabinet officials.
Dietzel
eventually
took an
estimated $40,000 cut in pay when he
became development director.

Colleges may be spared verifying
draft registration of aid recipients
By Paula C. Schimpf
Lantern staff writer

Rules to enforce a new law that affects draft-age college students who
get federal financial aid may be
changed as the result of a recent hearing in Washington.
Among the proposed changes are
postponing enforcement of the law until 1984 and requiring the Department
of Education , rather than colleges
and universities, to verify a student's
registration with the Selective Service.
The law , which requires all males
between the ages of 18 and 23 attending college to register with the Selective Service before getting federal
financial aid , was enacted in
September 1982, to be effective July 1.
About 19,000 OSU students will be
affected by the law.
The House Subcommittee on
Postsecondary Education heard
testimony last week from college
presidents , financial aid directors ,
and from one University of Michigan
student about the problems schools

might have implementing the law.
, Rep. Paul Simon , D-Ill., chairman
of the subcommittee , plans to introduce legislation later this month
that would give schools more time to
implement the law , according to the
subcommittee 's legislative assistant ,
Marilyn L. McAdam.
Simon also will ask that the Department of Education , rather than the individual schools , police the verification of selective service registration.
McAdam said the subcommittee
wants this change to reduce the
burden colleges will face in carrying
out the law.
He also said the subcommittee is
seeking the postponement because
schools may not havr enough time to
develop systems for complying with
the law.
"One of the problems is that the law
is going in after the schools begin
their awarding process ," McAdam
said.
Although OSU , like other schools, is
counting on the delay, it will go ahead
and offer financial aid packages to

male students with the July 1 date in
mind.
"We have to go on the assumption
that it will be implemented then ,"
said June L. Keller , assistant director
of student financial aid.
OSU students now receiving financial aid will get an information card
explaining the law requirements
when they get their spring quarter
vouchers, according to Keller.
She said the card advises students
to locate their selective service
registration acknowledgment form ,
in case the law takes effect on the date
scheduled. The card also lists the address to which students can write to
get a copy of their forms.
Keller said entering freshmen will
be offered aid in April , while , aid to
enrolled students will be determined
in June and July.
Federal financial aid includes Pell
Grants , Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants , College WorkStudy Programs , National Direct Student Loans, Guaranteed Student
Loans, and State Student Incentive
Grants.
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Eat and run
It's breakfast on the run for Pam Whalen,a senior from
Upper Arlington majoring in occupational therapy, and
Greg Felix, a senior from Cincinnati majoring In

mathematics. Whalen and Felix were jogging through
Tuttle Park Wednesday morning.

Rape inquiry results given to prosecutor
University Police gave results of
their week-long investigation of the
alleged gang rape of an OSU student
in Steeb Hall to the Franklin County
prosecutor's office Wednesday.
A spokesman for the prosecutor's
office said it probably will be a couple
of weeks before a decision will be
made whether to take the case to a
grand jury or recommend charges be
filed in Franklin County Municipal
Court.
The rapes supposedly occurred during a four-hour span late Feb. 22 and
early Feb. 23.
A statement about the rape, issued
by the Office of Student Affairs and
the Office of Business and Finance,
was released over the phone Wednesday night by Larry R. Thompson,
special assistant to President Jennings.
"The university is continuing in-

vestigation of the rape, and, to protect
individuals involved and to avoid
hampering the criminal investigation, will release no details of the incident until all information is
gathered," the statement said.
The statement also expressed concern over the "escalation of rumors
about this incident" caused by the
"unexpected length" of the investigation.
"The cooperation of the university
community as a whole is asked in both
refraining from contributing to any
inaccurate reports surrounding the
incident and the growth of unsubstantiated rumors,"the release stated.
"This investigation has been given
top priority by the University Police,
a unit of the office of Business and
Finance,'' it stated.
University Police said the investigation is not complete. If the pro-

secutor's office needs more information or new information becomes
available, the investigation will continue, police said.
According to published reports, the
rapes took place in rooms 424 and 716
of Steeb Hall. Three of the four occupants of those rooms are OSU
athletes.
The reports also said at least five of
the seven students suspected to have
participated in the alleged rapes are
OSU athletes.
Search warrants, which enabled
police to investigate two Steeb Hall
rooms Feb. 23, will remain sealed
unless the prosecutor's office or the
police request they be opened, said
the prosecutor's spokesman.
The search warrants were sealed
by Municipal Court Judge Sidney
Golden.

President's secretary enjoys people, culture of OSU
By Mary Lynn Graham
Lantern staff writer

May belle L. Ruppert , secretary to OSU presidents for nearly 19 years,
works at her desk in the Administration Building.

- FOOTNOTES
Spooky sale
Five unidentified bidders have offered from $25,000
to $325,000 for a desert ghost town that was once the
booming mining community of Rhyolite, Nev.
First Interstate Bank officials Tuesday said the five
bids received by the 10 a.m. deadline are being forwarded to the heirs of Frederica Heisler, who owned
the town and 403 acres of surrounding land at the time
of her death last year.
The heirs are expected to make a decision on the
bids within two weeks and submit one of the proposals
to the court handling the estate.
Rhyolite, which has been populated for several
years by only a caretaker, is located about 95 miles

Seated in a tidy office on the second floor of the
Administration Building, Maybelle L. Ruppert
takes calls from OSU administrators, staff , Ohio
legislators, alumni clubs, citizens and even the
Office of the President of the United States.
"Good afternoon , president's office," Ruppert
says casually yet confidently to the diversity of
callers she confronts daily.
Ruppert, 59, is President Edward H. Jennings'
secretary. She has been executive secretary for
the OSU Office of the president for nearly 19
years, serving under three OSU presidents:
Novice G. Fawcett, Harold L. Enarson and now
Jennings.
As she turned from her desk to light a cigarette,
Ruppert began to recall the day she was hired by
Fawcett.
"I came to Ohio State on Nov. 30, 1964," she
recalled with exactness. "I came up for an interview, and he (Fawcett) hired me that afternoon.
He liked the fact that I was older and taller; someone he didn't have to look down to. "
At 5 feet 11% inches, Ruppert is noticeably thin,
which is difficult to believe because she loves
eating sweets.
Although Ruppert jokes about age and height
influencing Fawcett's decision to hire her, the
former OSU president says he had more specific
reasons.
''She brought a background with an outstanding
record of performance," Fawcett said. "She gave
all her time unselfishly."
From the late 1940s until 1964, Ruppert had
served in a variety of positions, including
secretary to West Virginia Gov. CecilUnderwood.

northwest of Las Vegas.
The town, appraised at $273,100, includes a railroad
depot, a rock house jail and 14 unpatented mining
claims on about 10 acres.

Patients get 'scalped '
The Pittsburgh clinic promised them full heads of
hair but the 300 bald men ended up accepting a $1
million settlement instead, part of which probably will
be used for medical treatment for their sore scalps.

Since coming to OSU, Ruppert has faced some
stressful times, such as the riots that broke out on
campus in the late '60s and early '70s.
"I remember when some students and the National Guard were outside," she said as she
pointed to her office window facing the Oval.
"President Fawcett came in and said it was
getting bad out there and we'd better move inside
(to the center of the Administration Building),
she continued solemnly.
"It wasn't more than 15 minutes after we had
moved that a brick went through my window and
flew right across my typewriter ," she said.
Ruppert said the riot years were frightening
times and she prefers to remember her pleasant
experiences at OSU.
"I love it very much," she said. "It's the people
you meet, having the interesting cultural events
that we have the opportunity to see and yes, even
the football games.
"It's just the people you work with. If you like
people, it's all very enjoyable. I don't even mind
making coffee," she said with a snicker.
Ruppert, who has never married, was born and
reared on a farm in West Union, W. Va., where
she enjoyed her favorite pastime — horseback
riding.
In retrospect, Ruppert said she never dreamed
of getting a job as executive secretary for the
OSU president.
"In fact, when I started college I thought I
would become a professor of math, '' she said.
Because of personal matters, Ruppert had to
quit school for a time and decided on secretarial
work when she returned.
She graduated in 1946 with an undergraduate
degree in business from Bowling Green College of
Commerce in Bowling Green, Ky.

The settlement is the result of a class-action suit filed in federal court by the plaintiffs who charge that a
suburban Perm Hills hair transplant clinic and a doctor at the facility bilked them.
E.J.
Strassburger
said
United
Attorney
Laboratories of Western Pennsylvania and Dr. Francus Horrigan made the offer last week.
"When we were offered the $1 million," he said, "we
couldn't turn it down. "
The "dermis inversion process" resulted in scarring
and infections on the defendants' scalps, the suit said.
Compiledfromwire reports

College life during World War n was different
from today because most men were serving in the
war, Ruppert said.
Ruppert also described how OSU has changed
throughout the years.
Besides physical growth, she has seen a big
change in the students.
"Students are (now) more friendly and more
mature. We used to have demonstrations in the
O v a l . . . for a particular cause every spring and
We don't get that anymore. They (students of the
riot years) didn't want to be friendly with the administration then. "
Ruppert considers herself "energetic and ambitious." Others view Ruppert with admiration
and respect.
According to Harold L. Enarson, OSU president
from 1972-1981, Ruppert has an admirable talent
for her work.
"She is absolutely trustworthy," Enarson said.
"Anybody in that office is privy to the internal
events of the university . . . and she probably
knows more about what's going on in the mind of
the president than anyone else."
Jennings agreed with Enarson.
"She knows this institution; she keeps me
straight," Jennings said. "She's a good adviser on
history, culture and the attitude of the institution
. . . a great servant to Ohio State. There's not
many people we'd miss more.''
While the three OSU presidents praised Ruppert, she will not compare them.
In general, Ruppert said she has enjoyed working for all three presidents and gets along well
with them and their wives.
Ruppert has no plans to retire anytime soon.
"If my health keeps us I would like to stay here
for 30 years of service. ''
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Gardnerella
most frequent
VD on campus
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By Francina Temple
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Gardnerella is the most
frequently
occurring
venereal disease on campus , 487 cases of this
bacterial infection were
reported last school year ,
said an OSU nurse.
Kay Aim , a clinic nurse
in the Wilce Student
Health Center gynecology
department , said
symptoms in females include a foul creamy
discharge , a burning sensation in the vulva area
and minor itching.
Unlike females , males
have no symptoms. Both
partners , however , must
be treated. Treatments
for gardnerella are oral
antibiotics , Flagyl medication , vaginal creams
and suppositories.
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This is the f inal segment
of a two-part series dealing
with the eff ects of a nuclear
a tta ck on Columbus.
A bomb has been dropped
at the corner of Broad and
High streets, killing most
people within a three-m ile
radius of the blast , including
most OSU students on and
around the campus.
There is no hope of rescuing the injured before they
die , said Dr. Jeptha R.
Hostetler , faculty adviser
for the OSU Physicians for
Social Responsibility , a national group of medical
students and doctors who
seek to educate people on,
the dangers of nuclear war.
"Everybody on the OSU
campus would die. There is
no debate about that ," he
said.
Those who survive the initial blast would eventually
be consumed by fire or die
from a lack of medical care ,
he said.

'Broken gas lines and the
heat caused by the blast
would create a fire storm ,
destroying the city, " he
said.
The injured would suffer
severe pain from broken
bones , lacerations , and
bruises after being hit by
flying debris , in addition to
blindness
or
burns ,
deafness.
"Many people would kill
themselves. If you can 't see
or hear and you are in terrific pain , it's tempting to
wipe yourself out ," he said.
Many people in the outlying areas of the city would
suffer from long-term radiation poisoning, he added.
The poisoning results
after radioactive debris and
dust, which had been pulled
into the mushroom cloud
when the blast occurred ,
falls to the surface and infects people who come into
contact with it.
Symptoms of radiation
poisoning include cancer ,
leukemia , genetic disorders ,
the decay of internal prgans
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Gambs named director of public safety
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Phillips 212 bell drive turntable
TechnicsSL-110withSMEarm

S200. J79.
$475. $249.
$299. $119.

SAEMklll Power Amp 120/120 watts
Marantz 2245 AM-FM receiver , 45/45 watts
Yamaha NS-5 speakers

$700. $279
$500. $159.
$100. $75.

DEMONSTRATORS

Reg

Sluder Revox 8-77 lO'/i inch reel to reel
Harmon Kardon 350i receiver , 20/20 watts

$1799. $999.

SALE ITEMS

Reg

Harmon Kardon CD 201 Dolby B/Ccass. deck
Sony XR 70 B Car stereo

$375. $299.
$SAVE

Sony STR VX5 AM-FMdigital rec.,55/55watts
Harmon Kardon 460i AM-FM rec , 30/30 watts

$530. $399.

2244 Nell Ami.
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294-4743
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THE COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES , THE COLLEGE OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL
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On Name Brand Audio Components
from Quality Manufacturers!

Every product we take in trade is carefully inspected to see
that it is in top working condition. If it isn't, we fix it.

of Traffic and Parking.
Jackson also announced that the Department of Transportation , which previously
was under the Office of Business Management, will be switched to public safety and
will report to Gambs. The change was effective Tuesday.
"The transfer of the transportation
department to public safety seems a more
logical alignment," Gambs said in a
telephone interview Tuesday.
He said there will be no major changes in
the public safety operation.
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"If they wanted to
obliterate the Columbus
population, they would probably fire three missiles and
evenly distribute them
throughout the city rather
than just firing one at the
center," he said.

SPONSORED BY OSU INTERNATIONAL STUDIES CLUB
with SUPPORT FROM

Stereo Lab Trade-ins are Excellent Opportunitiesfor You to Save up to
60% off regular New Equipment Prices!
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She said , however , that a
surprise attack by the Soviet
Union is unlikely.

Ken Watman, a research
associate for the OSU Mershon Center, said it is likely
that if the Soviet Union
would attack, they would
fire more than one missile at
Columbus.

AN INTERNATIONAL CAREER?

50%-60°o
•Inspected

"There would be no time
to evacuate in the event of a
surprise attack ," she said.
Sherry said the only suggestion they could give to
people would be to seek
shelter in basements or
underground shelters.

"If the Soviet Union were
to launch an attack , U.S. spy
satellites could spot Russians evacuating their cities
long before they attack the
United States," she said.
bomb
said
Hostetler
worthless
shelters
are
within a three-mile radius of
the blast.
"The shelters would not
incinerate
like
most
everything else, but it would
become too hot and oxygen
levels would become to low
to support life," he said.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE:
WHAT: International Careers Information Day
WHEN: Saturday, 5 March 83, 9:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
WHERE: East Ballroom, Ohio Union
WHO: Open to any interested person
REGISTRATION/COSTS: None!
PROGRAM: Representatives from business, government , and OSU academic
departments will provide information and answer questions informally at individual
tables and special-interest sessions throughout the morning. Stop ,by, pick up a list
of representatives , and visit those whose areas interest you, THIS IS NOT A "JOB
FAIR" , but rather an information session. For further information call 422-9660

SAVE
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energy from the blast would
cause overloaded circuits
around the area of the blast ,
causing electrical sockets to
burst , making them useless.
"There would be untold
misery without any place to
go for help, " he said.
Candice Sherry, of the
Ohio
Disaster
Services
Organization , said they
would be unable to evacuate
Franklin County without a
72-hour warning.
She said the evacuation
plan for Franklin County,
called the crisis relocation
plan , calls for moving
Franklin County residents
to neighboring counties.

WANT INFORMATION ON . . .

Complete name, address and telephone number lor each
adverliser is required, this information is for our records only
and not available to the public. All mail order advertisers are
required to submit sample/proof of product prior lo
publication
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and
several
other
sicknesses, Hostetler said.
"Those who survive would
envy the dead ," he said.
John Bossert , of the Ohio
Disaster Services Organization , said there would be a
serious shortage of medical
staff to treat the injured.
Many of the hospitals
would
be
inoperative
because of the blast , and
many doctors killed or injured , he said.
"We would have to rely on
the surrounding counties to
provide the necessary personnel ," Bossert said.
Beside a lack of hospital
facilities and doctors , a
critical water deficiency
would result from broken
water lines , said Hostetler.
He said water would be rationed to about four cups of
water each day for those in
the Columbus area.
A lack of electricity from
a phenomenon known as
Electrical Magnetic Pulse
would create additional problems, Hostetler said.
The excessive electrical

By Diane Frea
Lanter n staff w riter
Charles R. Gambs Jr. has been named
director of public safety at Ohio State, after
serving as acting director since last summer.
Richard D. Jackson, OSU vice president
for business and finance, announced
Gambs' appointment Monday. Gambs
replaces Alan J. Miller, who retired July 1.
As safety director, Gambs will be responsible for University Police, Hospital Security and Safety, Fire Safety and the Division
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By Steven Hecker
Lantern staff writer
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Aftermath has bleak outlook for survivors of bombing

Lantern slaff writer
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World

THREE MILE ISLAND: Neighbors of Three Mile
Island, seeking to prevent restarting of the nuclear
plant, have urged the Supreme Court to spare them
from reliving the anguish they experienced following
the nation 's worst nuclear accident.
William Jordan, the resident's lawyer, told the
justices the community had suffered "severe mental
distress " after the March 1979 accident.
Jordan is asking the justices to uphold a lower court
ruling that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission must
V weigh neighbors' "fears of recurring catastrophe"

CARTER:American envoy Philip Habib briefed Jimmy Carter on Middle East developments Wednesday on
the first day of the former president's unofficial peace
mission that will include meetings with Palestinian
leaders.
Carter's meeting with Habib kicked off his 17-day,
five-nation Middle East trip that will include meetings
with Palestinian leaders on the West Bank.
Compiled from wire reports

Cuts may hurt equipment quality
By Scott R. Schumaker
Lantern staff writer

Budget cuts could have detrimental, long-range effects
on equipment quality at Ohio State, said Kathryn T.
Schoen, vice president for Educational Services.
Educational Services has initiated plans to cut its
budget to account for its share of the $2.45 million cut in
the vice presidents' offices as directed by President Edward H. Jennings.
The Ohio Board of Regents announced that OSU and
other state universities must cut their budgets 5.3 percent; Jennings set the $2.45 million guideline when
deciding how OSU will meet this required cut by June 30.
About $50,000 of the $79,000 Educational Services'
budget cut will come out of its planned equipment purchases and repairs, Schoen said.
Some needed equipment includes a $35,000 spare tube
WOSU needs in order to broadcast.
Because of budget cuts, equipment is repaired as needed and preventive maintenance is not a priority, Schoen
said.
Books, lab equipment, high technology equipment,

plumbing, heating and cooling systems are all essential
equipment for OSU, Schoen said. If the equipment is inoperable or in poor condition, then the quality of instruction at OSU suffers, she added.
Some equipment is outdated and needs to be replaced.
Budget cuts have made equipment purchases difficult but
not impossible, she said.
If new, more efficient equipment will save money in the
long run, then funds usually will be provided, Schoen said.
About $17,400 will be cut from supplies and services,
Schoen said. Necessary supplies will be ordered only in
needed amounts — a practice that could cause OSU to lose
a cheaper bulk ordering rate by ordering less of each
item, she added.
Educational Services will cut $11,600 from personnel by
not filling open positions, Schoen said.
She said previous budget cuts have forced OSU to work
with skeleton crews. But the workers have been excellent
about picking up the extra work, she added.
When retrenchment first began, people fought it
because they were used to spending money, Schoen said.
People now are prudent when spending money because
they always are thinking about saving it, she said.

Jailed POW crusader in tears over mission

United Press International

NAKHON PHANOM , Thailand Bo Gritz , the retired Green Beret on a
crusade to find missing U .S. prisoners
of war in Indochina , broke down in
tears Wednesday in apparent frustration over the fate of his mission.
Gritz , 44, a Vietnam veteran and
former Green Beret lieutenant colonel, was joined by two fellow adventurers who surrendered to police for
questioning in Thailand.
Apparently frustrated by three
days of captivity in a cell shared with
Thai inmates, Gritz , in the presence
of reporters , tearfully denounced official inaction on the POW issue and
the "disgrace " of having his commando team jailed.
Earlier Wednesday, David Scott
Weekly, a U.S. Navy veteran known
as "Dr. Death" for his expertise in

weaponry, and Gary Goldman gave
themselves up at police headquarters
iq Nakhon Phanom , 390 miles northeast of Bangkok , officials said.
The two men were greeted in the
Mekong River town with hugs from
Gritz and tough questioning from
Thai police , officials said.
The three were being held for questioning, but none was under formal
arrest or formally charged with
violating Thai laws. Police believe
Weekly and Goldman accompanied
Gritz into Laos in search of
Americans missing in the Vietnam
War.
Gritz , who surfaced Monday from
an apparent second secret mission into Laos, said he had found evidence at
least 10 American POWs were still
alive nearly a decade after the end of
the war in Indochina.
Thai police were holding Gritz on
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The College of Law would handle its own registration
for three years until adjustments in OSU's registration
services could be made, he said. This would cost the
university an additional $30,000 to employ two full-time
staff members to handle registration, Meeks said.

The present quarter calendar also presents hardships
on those 25-30 students transferring to other law schools
because 47 of the 50major law schools are on the semester
system, Meeks said.

Academic affairs council Chairman Elmer F. Baumer
said the $30,000 would be considered a university cost and
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The new system will consist of two 18-week periods and
1% weeks of exams. The college now operates under the
quarter system.
Registration services would be hit hardest by the use of
a semester system at OSU, said James E. Meeks, dean of
the College of Law. The present registration computer
system is not designed to handle transcript information
for semesters.
"A three-hour semester course would transfer as 4.5
hours credit and the computer system can't handle that
(decimals), " he said.
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16" Sub & A Liter
of Fountain Pop
for
$4.00 «si*
Valid with coupon
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A request to change from quarters to semesters in the
OSU College of Law was unanimously approved Wednesday by the Council on Academic Affairs.
The semester system will start September 1984 if the
proposal is passed by three more administrative bodies —
the Council of the Deans, University Senate and the Board
of Trustees.

Over 25 thousand titles...

9 E. Chittenden

$J

charges of possessing a sophisticated
radio they seized Feb. 13 in a raid on a
home he rented in Nakhon Phanom.
U.S. sources in Bangkok said the
radio was the latest in U.S.-made spy
gear with a powerful transmitter that
was to have been used to send
messages from Laos directly to
Washington.
Both the CIA and the Defense Intelligence Agency have denied helping Gritz search for information on
2,500 Americans missing in action
during the Vietnam War.
Gritz turned down two offers from
Americans willing to pay his $6,700
bail.
One of the offers allegedly came
from a movie production company
wishing to buy rights to the story of
his cross-border raids , reportedly
financed by Hollywood stars Clint
Eastwood and William Shatner.

would be paid with university operating funds.
Several council members expressed concern about that
amount, but Meekssaid it was a guess at the maximum.
"We're hopefulthat we can eliminate some of the things
currently being done (with registration), " Meekssaid.
The council also was concerned about the number of law
courses taken by non-law students and law students taking courses in other areas.
Eighteen of the 3,170 autumn quarter law course
registrations were non-law students , Meekssaid. Furthermore, 1 percent of the law students' class registrations
were in non-law courses, he added.
One reason the law school wants semesters is to
eliminate the problems caused by quarterly final exams,
Meeks said.
Law finals are usually four-hour essays and must be
graded by the faculty, he said. Because an average of 50
students are enrolled in each law course, faculty needtwo
weeks to grade each course's exams, he added.
Also, graduating law students must go from the
quarterly essay exams into eight-week cram courses to
prepare for the state bar'examination, he said.
The semester system would allow students to graduate
earlier and have more time to study for the bar.

By Cindy Dill
Lantern staff writer
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College of Law one step closer
to adopting semester system

before allowing a start-up of the undamaged reactor at
the plant near Harrisburg, Pa.
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Don't get SWAMPED by high utility bills. Harrison House has a better idea and
way of doing things. Our totally furnished apartments have air conditioning,
free utilities and much more. CHECK US OUT!

Harrison House
222 W. Lane
294-5551

Spacious apartment living just a jump away from Campus.
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Comedy by Robert Klein!
See the 10 finalists of the
Maxwell House* Talent Hunt!
Vote for the winners of scholarships
up to a Grand Prize of $1,000!
Free coffee , too!
March 9. Mershon Theatre, 7:30 PM.
One night only. Admission: $1 with Student ID $2 without Student ID
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United Press Internalional

WASHINGTON - A congressman investigating the
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) said he has
sent
President
Reagan
"specific information of
criminal conduct" in the
toxic
waste
agency 's
cleanup program.
Rep. John Dingell, DMich., asked the president
to honor his pledge not to
cover up wrong doing at the
agency in a letter outlining
information developed in
hearings by the House
Energy
and Commerce
Oversight subcommittee.
Rep. James Scheuer DN.Y., who is also looking into the EPA , released an
alleged EPA "hit list" of
people to be fired that
singles out scientists and
researchers
who
are
"liberals or environmentalists. "
But EPA Administrator
Anne
Burford
angrily
denied there was a list of
peop le to be fired. Earlier ,
Burford , her eyes tearing
and Voice cracking, told a
House appropriations panel ,
"So long as this circus atmosphere is surrounding the
EPA , we will be inhibite d
from doing our job. "
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By Lori Murphy
Lantern staff writer
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form potential donors that ed up when renewing a
they should sign a donor driver 's license. Cards also
card now and let their fami- are available at Ohio State's
procurement office in room
ly know they have done this.
Often . the family
is 5980 of the University
unaware of the victim 's Hospitsjs ClfflCTfrSlinic
wishes and refuses to Drive.
donate. Without the family 's
Bobbie Lindberg, renal
consent , the organs are not transplant
nurse
coorgiven , she said.
dinator
at
University
By filling out a donor card Hospitals, said kidney founon the back of their driver 's dation officials hope the
license, or by carrying a drive also will encourage
card from the kidney foun- people to donate other
dation in their wallet, the organs, like lungs, hearts,
victim is telling their fami- livers and corneas.
ly, "I want to donate ," Scott
Only kidney transplants
said.
are performed at OSU;
"Most cadaver organs are other organs are sent
from young people who die around the country to
in a motorcycle or car acci- hospitals who have patients
dent. Doctors then approach needing transplants, Lindthe victim 's parents and this berg said.
is not the best time. We want
In February, six cadaver
people
to
be
aware kidney transplants were
beforehand ," Scott said.
done at OSU; only one of
If one-third of the people these kidneys came from
who are . killed on the Central Ohio.
highways each year donate
"People may be waiting
a kidney, all patients for a match from two weeks
needing kidneys would have to two years," Lindberg
one , Hebert said.
said.
A donor card can be pickBefore the transplant,
organ tissues must be matched with the patient's body
tissues; the closer the
match , the better chances
are that the body will accept
the new organ in its system ,
Large 16" Cheese she said.
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Hospitals.
University Hospitals has
120 people on its waiting list ,
and most wait about eight
months before a suitable
donor can be found.
Ada Scott , public affairs
officer
for
University
procurement
Hospitals '
fund , said the foundation
wants to use the week to in-
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More
than
60,000
Americans
on
kidney
dialysis are waiting for a
kidney donor. Last year , only 4,100 of those waiting
received a transplant , said
^" Lee Hebert , director of the
renal division at University

Division of Central Ohio Reproductive
Health Services
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In California , a White
House aide said Reagan intends to keep Burford as
head of the agency as long
as none of the allegations
are proved.
Dingell , who said his information on wrongdoing
was
based
on
sworn
statements
by
EPA
employees , conducted further private interviews with
subpoenaed EPA employees
Wednesday.
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LEARN TO WRITE
WITH YOUR ELBOWS.

CLIO awards present artistic appeal to publicin 1982commercials
By Margaret A. O'Brien
Laniern slafl writer

When the audience watched the CLIO awards , the one
thing they didn 't want to do
was raid the refrigerator
during
the
commercial
break.
The awards recognize the
year 's best commercials for
both national and international advertising.
The 30-second commer-

cial spots are shown annually by the Advertising Club.
The 1982 winners were
shown Tuesday night in the
Ohio
Union
Conference
Theater.
The presentation showed
everything from a look-alike
Queen Elizabeth (complete
with diamond tiara and
designer jeans) being swept
off her feet by a muscle
man , to the music of
"Jaws " being played while

their artistic appeal. Instead , their only identification is that they interrupt a
particular program.
Many people also don 't
realize the expense that
goes into making and promoting an advertisement.
Making a commercial can
cost anywhere from $500 to
$200 ,000 and buying time to
air the commercial is even
more expensive. CBS charged its sponsors $300 ,000 for a

a mob of squirrels chase a
man eating a granola nut
bar.
The commercials show
the creativity and wit
necessary to sell products.
One advertisement showed
a Candid Camera-type shot
of pedestrians trying to pick
up two coins fixed securely
to the cement by adhesive
glue.
However ,
commercials
are rarely recognized for

Professor Peter Elbow, a nationally acclaimed teacher of
writing, has helped thousands of students learn to write
more easily and effectively. Whether you 're tackling a term
paper or composing a poem, his invaluable books will help
you, too.
WRITING WITH POWER
WRITING WITHOUT
Techniques tor Mastering
TEACHERS
the Writing Process
by Peter Elbow
by Peter Elbow
This classj c nandbook takes
Guides you—step by step— the anxiety out of starting a
through twenty-nine proven
writing assignment. Innovatechniques for adding power
tive exercises called "freeand persuasiveness to your
writing " get your ideas down
writing. Chapters highlight
on paper f irst. Then , easy-tocreating vivid metaphors , how follow guidelines help you
to convey emotions , developpolish them through rewriting ,
ing a personal "voice " and
$4.95
' "~ ~ — _ _
much more. $7.95
, . ¦.. .
¦'.- ^'' ~¦
;^£^ .„,; ¦:
. T: ">!>~.
_ ^_

30-second commercial spot
on the last episode of
M*A*S*H.
The CLIO awards are
given to commercials which
are thought
provoking,
and which influence consumers to become users of
products or services.
The name is derived from
Greek mythology. Kleo was
one of the nine Muses who
presided over literature and
the arts and sciences.

Creative use of old materials, furniture, essential to homey house
By Katharine Perry
Lantern staff writer

Careful
planning
and
familiarity with materials
are the keys to successful interior design , says Elaine
Edgar , instructor for the
Creative Arts Program
(CAP) course , Making Your
House a Home.
Edgar , a counselor in the
College of Engineering, has
a degree in home economics
education. She was hired
after seeing a Lantern ad for

CAP instructors and has
taught the course for four
quarters.
The eight-week course
covers color schemes , wall
windows ,
treatments ,
floors , fabrics and accessories.
Period furniture styles ,
furniture construction and
furniture arrangement are
also discussed.
The course culminates in
a field tri p to White 's Fine
Furniture and Sleep Shops ,
4540 Kenny Road.
The class of about 20

women is learning to
decorate with what they
have and how to make those
few changes that can make
a big difference.
"We must deal with pieces
acquired ,"
that
we 've
Edgar said.
One of the easiest changes
to make is a new color of
paint on walls. This can
make a tremendous difference , Edgar said.
Another of Edgar 's ideas
is to rotate accessories
throughout a room or
throughout a house.

Guests get tired of seeing
everything in ¦ the same
place; moving accessories
around is likely to encourage comment on the
change , Edgar said.
Edgar gives the class
hints
on shopping for
upholstered and wood furniture and emphasizes construction.
Consumers should poke ,
push , feel and carefully look
at a potential purchase.
Buying furniture on a
budget requires creating a

3
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master plan ot desired
pieces, Edgar said. Pieces
can then be purchased individually and will add to
the total look of a room as
they are acquired.
Used furniture can also be
a good buy, and consumers
should look for the same
quality construction as with
new furniture , Edgar said.
In the class, Edgar also
discusses lighting techniques , wallpaper and its application ,
curtains
and
floors.
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Attention:
All USG Presidential and
Vice-Presidential Candidates and those interested in
running for an assembly
position:

Getyourcareer off toaflyingstart while youVestill in college.
school and civilian flying lessons during
your senior year. And in PLC law we can
guarantee summer employment in the
legal field while you ' re gaining your
advanced degree in law.
There are no interruptions of classes,
no on-campus drills or uniforms during
the school year. Initial training can be
done in one of two ways. Freshmen and

This is a great opportunity for men who
want to be leaders and have the drive to
earn the respect and self-confidence of
a Marine Corps Officer.
You can get started on a great career
with us while you ' re still in college and
eafn up to $100 a month in the Marine
Corps Platoon Leaders Class ( PLC). In
PLC aviation we can guarantee flight
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Corps Officer Selection Officer through
your college placement center.

Mandatory Meeting

for all prospective candidates and those
interested in filing an initiative with the 1983
Board of Elections
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Date: Monday, March 7
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Memorial Room,
Ohio Union
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Wayne Promix
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11.69
Purina Puppy Chow
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Aptitude for 'mechanical movements ' helps deaf violin maker
United Press International

W A K E M A N ,
Ohio—Although
Clarence
Fraley has built stringed instruments since his high
school days , he 's never
heard their beautiful music.
Fraley, 60, is deaf. Even
with the hearing aid he purchased at age 25, he can 't
pick up the tone quality of
his handmade instruments .
However , he continues
building them , using his
"natural talents to understand movements."
A native of West Virginia ,
Fraley lived near Uniontown , Pa., when he made his

ZIMMY'S

$16.98

member for the Black Arts
Society .
"We are the only black
dance company on campus ," she said.
In 1978, two former OSU
graduate students decided
to combine an organization
that included both dance
and theater. By joining the
Black Arts Society, students
could get the money needed
to
stage
these
performances , she said.

By Joan L. Mlnyo
Lantern staff writer

Students in the Black Arts
Society perform everything
from dance to plays.
"We want to bring entertainment through dance and
theater to the university and
surrounding areas through
workshops ,
¦B
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made my own pattern and
got started at it. Since I
can 't hear the tone quality, I
make my violins by the
vibration method ," he said.
"When a guitar or fiddle
string is plucked , it will ring
clear and long if it is not
obstructed in any way.
When I get each piece of
wood at its proper thickness
to vibrate the best , it must
also fit its mating part
without any force , or the
strain will hinder the vibrations ," Fraley said.
"When I get my violins to
vibrate to please me , then
my friends who play tell me
they sound the best, " he

said. "After talking with
many musicians and other
violin makers , I have come
to the conclusion to build
them by vibration or sound
makes no difference ... you
get the same results."
Fraley said the first step
in violin-making is getting
the wood. He uses pine or
maple or "anything given to
me or that I find. "

There are 15 students in
dancing and six students in
theater.
The dancers perform
everything from modern
ballet and jazz to Afrohaitian , Hairston said.
Almost every quarter the
members are asked to
dance for the Black Studies
classes. Usually the instructors in these classes already
have
introduced
the
students to the different

styles of dancing. This lets
the members perform a
dance style the students are
familiar with , she said.
William
E.
McCray,
associate professor of black
studies and theater , said
that these members help to
inspire the Black Studies
Students.
Many of the members
teach dance or warm-ups,
he said. This helps students
to gain an insight into their

own body movements.
McCray teaches the only
black dance class that is offered on campus. Interested
students may want to join
the society for further
development of their artistic
skills, he said.
However , when performing, the dancers and theater
members usually
work
together.
"We very seldom dance
without the theater compo-

nent ," Hairston said.
One-act plays are performed
with
dramatic
readings, she said . These
plays and readings have to
be representative of the
theme of the event or performance.

vases lined its shelves. Antique furniture , of oak and
cherry, occupied its rooms.
The club had a relaxed , open
atmosphere and patrons
could wander from one end
of the house to the other.
During the warm months,
bands
played
on
the
backyard patio.
If people did not want tc
listen to music in the bar ,
they could go to one of the
other rooms and drink. That
is what made it unique ,
Steele said.
In 1979, Steele and Dick
opened operations as a
private club , catering to the
business community during
the days and to a younger ,
singles-type
crowd
at
nights.

The biggest service was
the facility, " Steele said.
Businesses
held
conferences or used the rooms
of the mansion for seminars.
In June , 1982, Steele hired
Clif Hardy, one of the
original owners of Giggles
Comedy Club , as promotions manager. The Rich
Street Club went public at
that time.
Too much overhead was
the main factor in the club's
evolution from a private to a
public operation. Steele
tried to expand membership
by offering group rates and
other incentives but these
failed to attract enough people.
"Our service made the
club a first class operation.

We had 2000 members ana
the staff knew m ost of them
by name. That was the type
of operation I was running, "
Steele said.
Hardy brought comedy
acts to the mansion 's
backyard but the performances failed to draw
consistent crowds.
It was then Hardy began
promoting musical entertainment. Tuesday nights
featured the Big Band
sound. Jazz bands were
presented on Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday
nights. On Friday nights,
Hardy
featured
reggae
bands.
"We were the only club in
Columbus that offered consistent reggae. Clif Hardy

could book enough reggae
bands to keep it going,"
Steele said.
Steele said he hopes
whoever buys the mansion
will
maintain
a
barrestaurant operation and
not turn it into an office
building.
"It would be a shame If it
were turned into an office
building, since so much effort has gone into making it
a nightclub," he said.

——I

private investors who were
to have purchased the barrestaurant by Monday could
The Rich Street Club , not come up with the money.
located at 473 E. Rich St.,
Steele
and
co-owner
which for the past four years Donald Dick , negotiated
gained popularity in Colum- with the investors in August
bus for its exclusive at- and signed a contract
mosphere
and
musical whereby the group would
variety, closed Saturday control management and
and is being boarded up by Steele would help with dayits owners.
to-day
operations.
The
Gregg Steele, co-owner of group had planned to eventhe club said a group of tually incorporate ownership by selling shares of
stock to the public.
Since Monday, Steele has
located no new buyers.
The two owners occupied
the 150-year-old Victoria n
mansion in 1975 and spent
four years renovating the
structure.
"It was an old , rundown
mansion and we had to completely redo it ," Steele said.
The mansion was left in its
original state. Books and
By Greg Myers
Lantern staff writer
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United Press International

K N O X V I L L E
,
Tenn.—The host city of the
$600,000 Miss USA pageant
this year , Knoxville , will
also be the scene of the $6
ugly contest.
That award will go to the

ugliest person in the city ,
regardless of sex.
"We don 't discriminate on
sex or religion or any of that
stuff ," said Virgil Davis,
secretary-treasurer of the
Ugly Club. "If you 're ugly
you don 't have to have
anything in front of your
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Both the dancers and
theater students also are
asked to perform for the
Black World Week , Hairston
said.
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"We 're a slick group, " he
said. "We don 't let no pretty
boys in this thing. Johnny
Majors (Tennessee football
coach) is too pretty. You 've
got to be as ugly as (Tennessee basketball coach)
DonDeVoe toget in. "

For more information call
Campus Peace Corps Office M-F
422-7252

\

$3399. 00
76 Lincoln
79 Olds Cutlass Supreme $ 5195. 00
Ply. VolareS/W
$2499. 00
77

'80 Dodge Omni 024
78 Olds. Cutlass
. Nova 6 cyl.
78 Chev LTD
Ford
II
78

"People kept telling us
how ugly we are, so we
banded together, " Davis
said.

In order to be considered for programs
that start this summer , you should
apply NOW. We are looking for people
in ail areas of agriculture, health,
science, natural resources, home
economics, math and others.

Lou McGuIre Motor Car and U-Haul* \

f

"Whoever buys it, If they
time It right, will have use of
the backyard patio and they
can have major concerts
with no one to bother them,"
he said . The club's capacity,
including the backyard , is
about 1000.

Peace Corps
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name. "
Knoxville, which staged a
World' s Fair last year , will
host this year 's Miss USA
Pageant , a two-week extravaganza
culminating
with the crowning of Miss
USA May 13.
Davis , whose Ugly Club
has attracted 25 members in
its year of existence, said
proceeds from the contest
will go to local charities.
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Tapping two pieces of
wood — one with a slightly
higher
pitch than
the
other — he said , "No two
pieces of wood are the same
... The tone is a little different in each piece of wood ,

Ugly — the most beautiful look of all in Knoxville

SPECIALCOUPONS

—

Rows of completed fiddles
hang in his bedroom. "So far
I've just been giving them to
friends or relatives, but I
want to sell them ," he said.
Fraley says he is a "jackof-all-trades." He is on a
pension and he uses his hobby to get "the extra change
my wife and I need to get by
in this day of high living expenses."

Unique Rich Street Club closes after 4 years
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even if it s been cut from the
same tree , the same board. "
Fraley uses steel strings
on his instruments , and
since he can 't hear , he uses
an electric tuner to tune
them.

ing as a tool and die
maker ," he said.
Fraley 's curiosity about
stringed
instruments
started when his mother
gave him his father 's old
violin.
"It was all busted up, but I
wanted it for a keepsake , so
I went to Cleveland to see
about getting it fixed. They
wanted $175 for the job ... I
didn 't have that kind of
money, so I went home and
took the instrument apart.
After I saw how it had been
inside , I fixed it myself ," he
said.
"After that , I just knew I
could build fiddles , so I

MEXICAN
RED LEG
TARANTULA Black dance company combines dance and theatre techniques in performances

FASHION OUTLET
10 E. 13th
(In Pearl Alley)

\ 'W
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first guitar as a school project in Georgia High School.
"But I didn 't get into
fiddle-making in a big way
until about 1965," he said.
"I moved to Ohio in 1937
because there were no j obs
in Pennsylvania ... there
were no jobs for any deaf
person
anywhere
until
President Roosevelt said ,
'We must lower the insurance and hire the handicapped. ' Then I got into
factory work ," Fraley said.
"I started in a machine
shop in Lorain. However ,
the last 20 years before my
retirement in 1980, I was at
the Lorain Ford plant , work-
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Bucks control Big Ten destiny
By Philip M. Bowman
Lantern staff writer

In 1971 Fred Taylor was in his thirteenth
year as coach of Ohio State. Jim Cleamons and
Luke Witte were the stars of the 20-6 team.
Eldon Miller was a first year as coach at
Western Michigan. It was also the last time the
Buckeyes won the Big Ten Championship.
Twelve years later, Ohio State controls its
own destiny in the Big Ten as the No. 14
Buckeyes host Illinois at 8:10 tonight at St.
John Arena.
If the Buckeyes, tied with Indiana for first
place in the conference with a 10-5 record , win
their three remaining games, they would claim
the Big Ten Championship.
But it will not be easy.
After Illinois, the Buckeyes play the Purdue
Boilermakers Saturday at St. John Arena and
then travel to Bloomington Ind., March 12 to
play Indiana in Assembly Hall. The Buckeyes
have never won there.
'
Illinois enters tonight's action coming off a
56-54 last-second loss to Purdue last Wednesday. Coach Lou Henson's team led by 20 points,
but went scoreless in the last 9 minutes and 38
seconds of the game. They droped to 8-6 in the
conference and 18-9 overall.
The Buckeyes lost to the mini and Boilermakers on their first Big Ten road trip of the
year in mid-January. Coach Eldon Miller called the consecutive losses "the low point of our
season.
"That wasn't one of our better efforts,"

Miller said in reference to Ohio State's 63-55
loss to Illinois. "We didn't do a good job of
guarding anybody, and when you don't play
defense in this league you usually lose."
Actually, Ohio State didn't play good in any
phase of the game against the mini. They shot
only 37 percent from the field and had only
eight attempts from the foul line. Foul trouble
plagued the Buckeyes as the Illini attempted 30
foul shots.
Granville Waiters was suffering from an illness, Ron Stokes received a hip-pointer and
Miller started Larry Huggins as forward in attempt to strengthen the Buckeye's front line,
after Joe Concheck and Keith Wesson did not
respond.
However, Concheck is now giving the
Buckeyes consistency at the forward position
and is third on the team in rebounding.
"We were flat as a pancake when we played
Illinois," Concheck said. "But that was a long,
long time ago and we have improved since
then."
Miller said the Buckeyes have to do an excellent job at both ends of the floor to win
tonight. "They (the Illini) have as much depth
as any team in the conference, and have one of
the premier guards in the country in Derek
Harper , who scored 21 points
Harper.''
in the earlier win over the Buckeyes, leads a
balanced Illinois attack with a 15.1 point
average, good for eighth place in the conference. The 6-foot-4 junior is first in the Big

Probable lineup:

OhioState

F — #00 Tony Campbell, 6-7, junior
F — #42 Joe Concheck, 6-8, sophomore
C—#13 Granville Waiters, 6-11, senior
G — #20 Larry Huggins, 6-3, senior
G — #14 Troy Taylor, 6-0, sophomore
niinois
F — #24 Efrem Winters, 6-9, freshman
F — #44 Anthony Welch, 6-9, sophomore
C — #43 Bryan Leonard, 6-10, senior
G — #12 Derek Harper, 6-4, junior
G — #25 Bruce Douglas, 6-3, freshman

^ ree Amissio n

>i wmJKr

Ft. Lauderdale 's no. 1 Rock Club
Presents

Ten in steals (38), fourth in field goal percentage (.592).
Bruce Douglas, the other Illini guard, leads
the conference in asssists. The 6-foot-3
freshman is averaging 5.6 a game to go along
with a 9.1 point scoring average.
Efrem Winters and Anthony Welch, both 6foot-9 forwards, are scoring in double figures.
Welch averages 11.7 a game and is fifth in the
conference in field goal percentage. Winters, a
freshman, averages 12.2 points a game.
Approximately 2,000 tickets remain for
tonight's game while Saturday's game with
Purdue is sold out. The Buckeyes are sixth in
the conference in attendance, averaging 11,366
per game. Indiana leads with a 16,055 average,
while Minnesota is second with a 15,875
average.
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OHIO STATE DAY
Tuesday, March 22 , 1983, 3 p.m.

Free keg * Contests * On the beach , Las Olas &
A1A Ft. Lauderdale , Fla.
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Swimmers aim for league win
By Diane Frea
Lantern staff writer

Although the OSU men's swimming
and diving team was picked in a preseason poll to be first in the Big Ten,
Coach Dick Sloan said he expects the
team to place fourth.
The team travels to Indianapolis for
the Big Ten championship meet which
begins today and runs through Saturday.
"On paper (the Hoosiers) look like
the team to beat,"Sloan said.
Michigan and defending Big Ten
champion Iowa are picked for second
and third place, Sloan said, but "it
should be one hell of a fight between
OSU, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota

Swartz, are ranked among the top 16
divers in the country.
Junior Dave Cowell, defending
NCAA runner-up and Big Ten champion in the 100-yard butterfly, will be
competing in the 50-yard freestyle
and 100- and 200-yard butterfly. Tricaptain Greg Masica is the defending
Big Ten champion in the 1,650-yard
freestyle event.
The weekend event will be the last
conference meet for tri-captains
Masica, Chas Kaiser, Bill Singleton,
George Hoogerhyde, Frank Leyshon,
Robert Meredith and Samuelson.
"Our first pride is to our conference," Sloan said. "This is where
our finish is — what we all point for.
Anything else is frosting on the cake."

and Purdue for the next five spots.
The competition will be extremely
tight."
The Buckeyes finished in fourth
place in the conference and 14th in the
NCAA Championships last year.
Sloan said his biggest concern for
his swimmers is keeping them
healthy; a bout with the flu can be a
two-week ordeal.
"We're mentally ready and this is
physically the strongest team I've
ever coached," Sloan said.
Sloan said OSU's strongest event
will be diving. "We have the best
team in the country," he said. All four
of the competing divers, junior Mark
Bradshaw, senior Art Samuelson, and
sophomores Doug Shaffer and Tim

Gymnasts may vault to Big Ten title
By Douglas Holzworth
Lantern stafl writer

It's not necessarily how
good you are , but how bad
you are not , according to
Mike Willson , OSU men 's
gymnastics coach.
The team making the
fewest errors will be the
team that wins the Big Ten
gymnastics competition , he
said.
The OSU men 's gymnastics team travels to Iowa
University Friday to compete in the Big Ten gymnastics
championships.
Iowa , Minnesota , Michigan ,
Michigan State , Illinois and
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Wisconsin will also compete.
"The more mistakes you
make , the better someone
else has to do to counteract
it," Willson said. "A string
of hit routines is like a fast
break. Misses slow down the
team momentum. "
A miss is any error that
deducts 0.3 or more points
from a gymnast's score.
The seven Big Ten teams
are comparable in scoring,
Willson said. Illinois has
turned a score of 280, the
highest score of the season.
Ohio State is second with
279 , followed by Iowa with
277 and Minnesota with 276.
However , high scores can
be misleading, he said.
"You have to take into account the line-up, the judges
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One Rockefeller Plaza
New Yort,NY 1O02O
Phone (212) 581-3040
Mail ttii * ad lor Special
Student/Teacher Tariff.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT
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11 a.m. -10 p.m. No coupons
necessary. Expires June . 1983.

TUESDAYS

Ladies $2.75/p.„oo

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS

GUYS $3.50/p.rwn

Beverages Excluded Carryouts not permitted

THE Daily Crossword by j 0hnGunman
1

5

9
14

ACROSS
Crux
Flut e's
cousin
To rrent
Pot input

15 Hang

loosely
16 A rt prop
17 Scrutinize
18 Lat.abbr.
19 Follow

stealthily
20 Ma nse
22 Wild water
buffalo

23 Sounds of
contempt
24 J ules Verne
char acter
¦

26 Impa rt
29 Exp ressed
strongly
33 Declivit y
37 Erin of
old
39 Actor
40

Johnson
Tibetan
monk

50 Samov ar s
52 Scamp
57 Diadem
60 Ancestry
63 Tapestry
64 Hebrew
65

41 Injuries
42 First name

in movies
43 Rainbow
goddess
44 Saroyan

66
67

68
69

1

Sat urday's Puzzle Solved:
—

2
3
4
5

21 Heraldic
bo rder
25 Holida y
times

letter
Black ,t o
poets
Reflectio n
Hawaii' s
state bird
Alert
Some st rike
sites

27 Approach
28 Shore of
renown
30 To ur
31 Lab burner
32 T ransactio n
33 Svelte
34 Poem by
Byron
35 Leave out
36 Fa rm la nd

DOWN
Shows
surprise
Q uechua
Gawk
Uptigh t
Skin a
wha le

41 Livestock
shelter
45 Connery
47 Eradicates
4 9 Like bette r
51 Breadt hs
53 Ragouts
54 Secret plot
5 5 Market place
in a ncient

70 Crystal
gazer
7 1 Do In

boy
45 Calyx pa rt
46 Cou nt
48 Opti mism

6 Wee amount

38 San -,
It aly

Greece

7 Old Glory,

56 Hoffman

8

57 Follow
58 La Douce
59 Island
gro up nea r

9
10
11
12
13

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

0 UTILITIES , 76 Chittenden Ave., furnished efficiency, parking, laundry.
$160/month. 263-0090 9am-5pm .
891-4686 (evenings/weekends).

EUROPE BY CAR

for one
Burs t yn or

Terry

"— St reet"

Aegis

Wise — owl
Far pref.
Sommerof

the screen

film

Galway
61 Helmsman 's
term
62 Descart es

"They don 't worry too
much about their dual
meets, concentrating on the
Big Ten (championships) in
hopes of making the Nationals (NCAA Championships), " he added.
"We (OSU ) try to concentrate on both ," Willson said ,
"Since we 've been to the Na ^
tionals three of the last five
years , and they 've gone
once , I think our way is
more effective.
Minnesota won the Big
Ten championship last year.
Ohio State came in fourth.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
FOR RENT
FURNISHED

%
V AII the LASAGNA, »
¦
Garlic Bread, Salad B
¦
and FREE
Qj
I
you can eat & drink
I

I $3.08 #

and whether it was a home
meet. "It is very easy to
turn a 276 into a 280 with
these differences. "
The meet will have six
events
competing
simultaneously. Each team
draws to find out which
event will start its competition. Ohio State will start
with still rings , which is normally the third event.
"Minnesota doesn 't have
a strong win-loss record , but
they will still be competitive
in
the
championship, "
Willson said.

0 UTILITIES - 2 bedroom. 33 W . 1-Oth
Ave. Partially furnished. 6 month
lease. $240/month. 263-0090 (9am5pm), 891-4686 , evenings &
weekends.
107-121 E. 14th A v e - Houses
available for summer/fall leasing. 9
month lease
a v a i l a b l e . Four
bedrooms, fully furnished & carpeted,
dishwasher , a/c, parking. Please call .
459-1694
126 CHITTENDEN - Furnished efficiency. Off-street parking. $170. utilities
paid. 299-6058. 294-5511.

*

E 14th - 1 bedroom apartment, large
room now being newly decorated ,
furnished , panelled living room ,
bedroom with antique cherry bed,
dresser , etc. , kitchen , good appliances , pantry, large sun porch ,
bath , private entrance. $280 utilities
included except electricity (gas heat).
263-5613 , 262-1970.
FREE HEAT - 1404 Indianola. Nice , 1
bedroom , carpeted. $150. 2990531 , evenings.

"
FURNISHED INCLUDING carpeting,
central air , television , telephone ,
linen supplied. $275/month also includes utilities food & laundry sevice.
Female onl y. Call 239-1349 for interview.
KING AVE 8 Kenny Rd • Close lo west
campus, Nice 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. $225, 1 year lease. No
pels, 889 8 1 7 6 . 2 9 1 - 2 5 9 2 .
KING NEAR High, 2 bedroom , w / w
carpet. S260 furnished; $240 unfurnished, 890-6000.
LANE A V E near High. Sharp 1 bedroom
apartment. 2 WBFP . new carpeting,
appliances. Completely furnished.
Laundry facilities. $240. 262-6480.
LOVELY 2 bedroom townhouse. Near
campus. Spacious and quiet. Evenings. 299-2734.
LOVELY
EFFICIENCY
apartment
Spacious and quiet. Near Campus.
Evenings , 299-2734
N 4TH & 16th A v e s . - Efficiency apartment. Clean , security locks. Call between 12 noon-4pm , 299-7475.
NEIL , NORTH end Campus , 1 bedroom
apartment, (nicely furnished ,
decorated), kitchen , living room ,
bath , private entrance. Quiet , convenient. $250. all utilities included.
263.5613 , 262-1970.
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Available to Practice

FOR RENT
UNFURNI SHED

FOR RENT
UNFURNIS HED

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

1607 * 1615 N. 4S St. - FcTrnished efTT
ciency. Iree heat , carpet, a/c , laundry, very clean , single occupants only, no pets , 3 month lease minimum ,
ample/well lit off-street parking,
sate, secure , meticulously maintained
building. $205/month. $100 security
deposit Rental Manager . 1601 N.
4th . 291-5007 or 294-3661.

111 W. HUDSON - 2 bedroom , large
townhouses overlooking river
Enclosed patio or balcony. I '/? baths,
dishwasher , a/c , near park. Prefer
grad student or faculty. Pella Co., 52
E. 15th Ave.. 291-2002; evenings.
451-2081

2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c, carpeted ,
very spacious, parking, laundry. Next
to the new Krogers. 50 E 7th A v e
(East King) $245. $50 off 1st month
rent. V e r y convenient tor medical ,
nursing, law , 8 other students, 2630090. 10am-5pm , 891-4686 evenings, weekends.

JUST NORTH o) university. 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartment Super clean
w i t h new range & refrigerat or Off
street parking S225 plus utilities
George ODonnel . 2 9 4 - 4 6 2 1 4863212

162-168 E. 12th Ave. - 2 & 3 bedroom.
Many extras. No pets. Special low
rates. Lease & deposit required, 2991861, 231.6012.
1 EFFICIENCY apartment 8 1 one
bedroom apartment for Spring and/or
Summer . $125-$150 plus reasonable
utilities. 291-0886 after
11am
weekdays.
2262 N, HIGH ST - Deluxe 1 bedroom
apartment. Completely furnished
$240/month. 1 person only. See resident manager . Apt G, 291-3687;
888-5521.
2 BEDROOM - 1633 Summit. $200 plus
utilities. Carpet, appliances, no pets ,
off-street parking. 451-5162.

RAY FULLER &
THE BLUES ROCKERS

Only Columbus March appearance

FRI&SAT MARCH4&5
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$14.00
reg

161 E. NORWICH - 1 bedroom apartment , w / w carpeting, walk in closet.
$190/month. 299-1034,

3-5 Bedroom apartments 8 Vi doubles.
Southeast campus . These units are
newly remodeled 8 carpeted. Call
294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.
395 E. 12th Ave. - New two bedroom
apartment. Carpeted , central air , gas
heat. Near shopping center. Offstreet parking. $230/month. Call
868-8888 , 866-4279.

1770 SUMMIT ST ¦ Newly renovated,
carpeted. 2 bedroom apartment
available for immediate occupancy.
Range , refrigerator , disposal , a/c.
Well lighted area. Will accommodate
3 persons nicely. $330 monthly. Call
Harry Esky, 481-8106 for appointment. Showe Realty Co., Broker.

311 E. 16th Ave. - 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. Carpet, a/c, parking. 1 or
2 persons. $220/month , 291-0437 .
291-4908.

1848 N. 4TH • 2 bedroom townhouse,
new kitchen w/appliances , carpet ,
basement. $250. Call 486-7779.

AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apartment. 6 month lease 1444 N, High.
area .
C o u r t y a r d w i t h barbecue
Carpet , central air . gas hea ' appliances , laundry facilities 8 offstreet parking, $180. 262-6480

1871 NORTH Fourth (at 17th). 4
bedroom , $390. Modern building; air
conditioned, all appliances , gas heat ,
carpet, off-street parking. 294-1016.

AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apart
ment. Appliances, carpeting, laundry
facilities. Pets allowed. $170. 262
6480.

187 W . NORWICH (corner ot Neil) Deluxe 2 bedroom townhouse with
double carport. No children or pets.
Appliances, carpet , a/c , thermopane
w i n d o w s , gas heat , e x c e l l e n t
maintenance. $375. 262-1211.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY - 1798 Nor
thwest Blvd. Newly decorated 1
bedroom , dining room , garage
fireplace , appliances. No lease. $220
457-4939.

34 E. 13th - 2 bedroom. $405420/month. Available 9/15/83. 12
month lease. Water furnished. No
pets. 846-2120.
^BEDROOM HOUSE , furnished , clean ,
near Hudson 8 Summit , available.
263-2030.
401 E. 18th Ave. - Very nice large one
bedroom apartment. Utilities paid.
861 3600 , days. 267-0886 , evenings.
49 E. 14th - Furnished efficiency, few
steps from High. Close to Campus ,
free heat , carpet , a/c , laundry, very
clean , single occupants only, no pets ,
3 month
lease
minimum,
$205/month. $100 security deposit.
Rental Manager , 115 E. 13th., Apt. L,
291-5007 or 294-3661.

18TH AVENUE near High St - 1st month' s rent f r e e .
3 bedrooms ,
$300/month. Olde Columbus Towne
Realty, 291-2804.
18TH EAST of 4th - Modern 2 bedroom.
Redecorated. Clean. Appliances,
disposal . 3/c , carpeting (some new),
lighted courtyard parking. No pets
please. $210 ¦ $235. 263-8699.

50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
'/j double. Remodeled, carpeted , insulated , storms , new furnace , offstreet parking, 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516 . 267-7943

1972 Guilford • 2 bedroom. 1st floor
apartment. Porch , basement , garage.
Adults , no pets. $395 includes heat.
Call 291-2816.

54 E. 13th - a bedroom. $405420/month. Available 9/15/83. 12
month lease. Water furnished. Nc
pets. 846-2120.

198 E. N o r w i c h ¦ 2 • bedroom
townhouse. $285/month. Available
9/15/83. 12 month lease. W a t e r furnished. No pets. 846-2120.

58 E. 11TH AVE-Deluxe efficiency
apartment. Completely furnished ,
carpeted , a/c , & laundry. Heat included. Only $215; 1 person only.
Manager , Apt 62-A , 294-5924; 8885521.

1

62 E. 11TH AVE - 2 bedroom
townhouse. Completely furnished
Laundry. Only $315/month , $275/unfurnished. See resident manager , Apf
62-A . 294-5924; 888-5521.
66 W. 10th ¦ Efficiency, utilities paid
furnished. 299-9426 , 6pm-8pm.
85 & 168 W , 9th - 2 bedroom. $290
300/month. Available 9/15/83. 12
month lease. Water furnished. Nc
pets, 846-2120.
9TH AVE Apartments. Renting for
now , Spring, Summer 8 Fall. Office ,
35 W. 9th A v e . , Mon. -Thurs., 11am.
7pm , Fri.. llam-4pm , Sat, & Sun., 1
4pm, Call 299-6840 , 291-5416.
ALL SIZES , clean 8 nicely furnished ,
close to High 8 Woodruff , off-street
parking, no pets, lease , available now
8 next fall. Pay percentage of
utilities. Contact 299-8268.
CHARtVHNG FURNISHED room in
Ravine
area.
8 u s l i n e .
Ma id... breakfast... laundry...all house
privileges. $180/month . 263-1678 ,
263-1919.
DOUBLE ROOM for female. Color TV.
Share baths 8 kitchen with 2 other
girls. Washer 8 dryer. 882-1033.

1
. 13TH 8 4th - Modern 2 bedroom,
carpet , a/c , parking. $280. utilities
paid, 890-4430
E 14th - 1 bedroom apartment (cozy,
quiet), study, kitchen , bath , private
entrance. Utilities included except
electricity, (gas heat). 1 or married.
263-5613 , 262-1970.
NEWLY DECORATED , completely furnished house. Beamed ceilings, leaded bookcases. 4 bedrooms , sun
room. Carpeted, drapes , parking,
laundry. Quiet a r e a , charming
residential home only 3 blocks from
campus near Oakland 8 Neil. For
mature students or professor. Low
utilites. 299-4729.
OSU AREA ¦Utilities paid. Lease 1.2 8
3 bedroom apartments. Furnished or
unfurnished. Carpeted. 291-3209.
SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting for now.
Spring, Summer 8 Fall. Office: 35 W.
9th A v e . Open Monday-Thursday 117pm , Friday 1l-4pm , Saturday 8 Sunday l-4pm. 299-6840, 291-5416.
VISITING FACULTY/Grad student Summer rental or full academic year.
Charming 3 bedroom colonial ranch ¦
deck , patio , beautifully lurnished , all
$ 4 5 0 / m o n t h . Worappliances,
thington Schools. 12 minutes to campus. 846-8632 after 11:30pm.

BEDROOM balcony apartment.
Range , refrigerator , a/c. 700 Riverview Dr, 263-3995.

1 BEDROOM AVAILABLE now. No
children or pets. $200/month plus
$200 deposit. Mr. Schilling, 2682586.
1 BEDROOM - 289 E. 14th . Apt. A ,
$175 plus utilities. Carpet, appliances , no pets , off-street parking.
451-5162.
1 BEDROOM , carpeting, natural woodwork. Low utilities. $200 per month.
267-8721.
1

¦
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
R e d e c o r a t e d , clean , appliances ,
carpeting, lighted parking. No pets
please. $175 up. 263-8699.

1 BEDROOM , quiet , north of OSU , gas
heat , air , range, refrigerator , parking, $195/month. 888-7707
1 BEDROOM - South. $185 . heat paid.
No pets. 299-4420 , 299-9000.
1 BEDROOM apartment • Just remodeled , new carpet, appliances , kitchen.
$195/month , deposit and lease. 2684729.
1ST AT Neil ¦ 1 bedroom, living room ,
kitchen 8 bath. Carpeted , appliances,
$175,263-6301.
1 8
2 Bedroom apartments 8
townhouses. Southeast campus 8
Victorian Village. These units are
newly remodeled 8 carpeted. Call
294-0198 , 10am-8pm . Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri .
209-211 W. 10th- 2 bedroom apartment
with balcony, stove
8
refrigerator. $250. 443-8310 mornings.
2157 INDIANOLA - 6 roomsThaif double. Corner of E. Norwich 8 Indianola.
Available early March, Carpeted , appliances. $275'month. 890-0041,
242 E. 12TH • 1 bedroom , new
carpeting, appliances, basement
Now $190,486-7779.
270 E. 14TH - Modern 2 bedroom.
Available immediately. Carpet, a/c ,
parking. $270, 890-4430.
290 E. 17th - 4 bedroom '/; double. Appliances , basement. $300. Kohr
Royer Griffith , Inc., 228-5547.
2

BEDROOM townhouses. Range ,
refrigerator , central air. 2701 BeuTah
Rd. 263-3995.

2 BEDROOM apartment on N. 4th.
$240 plus utilities No pets. 2685189.
2 BEDROOM townhouse. Very nice.
402 E. 20th. No dogs. $200. 8465374.
2 BEDROOM duplex on E. Oakland. All
utilities paid. Appliances , carpeting.
262-6480.
2 BEDROOM restored Victorian. 2678721.

VICTORIAN V ILLAGE Area- $230. Pet
negotiable. Carpet , bus . shppping.
Share basement. Fenced yard. 2213211 ask for Scott.

408 E. 13th • Immacualte 2 bedroom
townhouse , IVi baths, full basement ,
appliances. For quiet , mature
tenants. No children or pets. $280.
262-1211.

RESERVE

'
4 BEDROOM HOUSE , fully carpeted
308 E. 14th , $450, 29 1-9965; 4755523 Jeff.

you r HOME A W A Y FROM HOME
now. Co me see our large, nicely lurnished 3 bedroom townhouses Can
accommo date up to 6 people 9
month lease. Excellent Soulh Campus location $485-$525/month. No
pets. Office open Mon-Wed , 9-7;
Thurs & Fri. 9-5; Sat 9-12.

II

iThe only spill proof I
j waterpipe with a I
idisposable cooling I
[ cartridge.
\ SI

14TH EAST of 4th St • 1 bedroom , appliances , all utilities paid. 1st month' s
rent free. Call Olde Columbus Towne
Realty. 291-2804.

2 8 3 BEDROOM townhouses. Near
OSU. Full basements. $185-$235.
Families only. No dogs. 235-6700.

2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c. carpeted ,
very spacious , parking, laundry. Next
to the new Krogers. 50 E, 7th Ave.
(East King). $245 , $50 oft 1st month
rent. Very convenient for medical ,
nursing, law , & other students. 2630090 , 10am-5pm; 891-4686 evenings , weekends.

LAW

STACHE & LITTLE BROTHERS
2404 N. HIGH
PRESENTS

1 - 2 BEDROOM w/appliances. Gas 8
water paid. $180/month. 299-8162 ,
261-8788.

¦ 348 E
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
18th - Fireplace , hardwood floors,
walk-in
shower.
range 8 refrigerator ,
. full basement. Available March 21th.
$270,885-8609.

167 E. 14th - 2 bedroom townhouse.
$360/month. Available
6/15 8
9/15/83. 12 month lease W a t e r furnished. No pets. 846-2120

IMMIGRATION

I eilU

1, 2, 3, 4 , 5. 8 6 Bedroom apartments ,
townhouses , half doubles 8 houses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excellent shape. Most
featuring
basements , yards , off-street we lllighted parking 8 smoke detectors.
Call 294-0198 , 10am-8pm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.

2 BEDROOM - $300 , including heat,
water , gas. 31 Chittenden 2
' 1. 2995529 . 10-1 . 4-8pm. Available Spring.

E, 12TH - 1 bedroom apartment (convenient location ¦Law School), kitchen ,
living room, bath , private entrance,
I PBBBM SMWkWkWl
Admitted 1971
nicely decorated , furnished. $200.
M 914MainSl 2O2 Eaol8Savira6 BI0o. Cincinnati. Ohio 45202 ¦
.;. j'
water paid. 263-5613. 262-1970.

npc
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HOLIDAY HOUSE
299-2882
1480 Neil
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THREE ROOMS & BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
WELL FURNISHED
889-8311

4 BEDROOM single. Close to Campus.
Very nice. Stove 8 refrigerator furnished. After 5pm call , 459-2494.
4 ROOM FLAT . Bath. Parking. 201 W.
Bth. Call 267- 1188 , 291-2249.
50 W , PATTERSON . Large 4 bedroom
/'i double. Remodeled, carpeted, insulated, storm s, new furnace, offstreet parking. 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516 , 267-7943
6 MONTH lease. Large 1 bedroom on
Summit. Carpeting, appliances, sunporch. $150. 262-6480.
85 8 168 W . 9th - 2 bedroom. $280290/month , Available 9' 15/83. 12
month lease. W ater lurnished No
pets, 846-2120.
88 W. 9TH . 3 bedroom apartment. All
utilities paid, $450. 291-9965 4 7 5 5523 Jeff

9TH A V E
Apartments. Renting for
now . Spring, Summer 8 Fall. Office.
35 W. 9th A v e . , Mon.-Thurs., 11am7pm , Fn , 1 Lam-4pm , Sat, 8 Sun., 14pm Call 299-6840 , 291-5416.
ARLINGTON AREA • 1740 N. Star Rd.
Immaculate 1 bedroom , mature tenant. No pets , appliances. $205. 2621211.

LARGE 1 bedroom , room for 2
Available now. Close to medical complex. 147 W . 9th. $180 includes all
utilities. 291-2992.
LARGE 2 bedroom apartment New kitchen , new carpeting. Model open daily, 1367 Neil Ave. $250 plt/s utilities
No pets. Thomas E. Kinf. 764-9680.
LARGE 3 bedroom Vi double on Patterson. Recently redecorated in earth
tones w/ brown plush carpet , etc.
Newly insulated , low gas bills. Range ,
refrigerator , washer , dryer included!
Front porch , shaded yard. Extremely
nice! $330/month. Call 268-2000.
LARGE CLEAN apartment. Rent/sublet.
1-2 p e r s o n s . N e x t to S B X .
$275/month. All utilities paid. 1814
N. High. 294-2020.
N. 4TH - 1 bedroom apartment. Appliances. 6 month lease. $150. 2626480.
NEIL AVE at W. 4th - Upper duplex. 2
bedrooms, stove , refrigerator , much
furniture. No children , no pets. $215
plus utilities. 421-7195 '
NICE 2 bedroom apartment. Victorian
Village area. On busline - near campus. 291-4147.
NORTH - 3423 Maize Rd. Immaculate 2
bedroom townhouse for quiet couple.
V/i
baths , appliances , private entrance , basement , patio. No pets or
children. $295. 262-1211.
NORTH 4TH & Chittenden - 2 bedroom ,
range & refrigerator. $230. 1st month's rent free. Olde Columbus Towne
Realty, 291-2804.
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom double.
Basement , gas heat , storms. Pets
okay. $275/month. 262-6480.

CAMPUS • 333 8 338 W. 8th Ave. 1
bedroom apartments. Appliances furnished . gas heat. $190-195. 421
1168 . 421-1187. Rainbow Proper
ties . 486-2568.
CAMPUS AREA - 2454 N. 4th St. 2
bedroom , appliances, carpet , a/c
$225/month. Myers Management
Inc., 486-2933.
CAMPLTS AREA - Totally restored 1
bedroom apartments w/new kitchens
8 bath. No pets. $225/month. 2942284 , 836-5526.

BEAUTIFUL
2BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

CHITTENDEN EAST of 4th - 2 bedroom ,
alt utilities paid. $225. $100 off 1st
month' s rent. Olde Columbus Towne
Realty, 291-2804.
CLOSE TO Campus, large apartment
room for two , secure , carpeted , appliances. 1614 Vi N. High St.
$175/month. 889-7615 weekdays.

Available
Spring Qtr.
Beginning
April 1st

EAST 11TH between High 8 Indianola
2 bedroom . $195. No pets or
Children, 263-6301.
ENJOY THE trees of luka Ravine. 4
bedroom duplex , screened in porch ,
off-street
parking, landscaped
backyard. $400/month. 299-9252.
GRAD STUDENTS or quiet couple
Share duplex with garage in residential area near campus. After 4:00,
268-5900.
HALF DOUBLE - 2 bedrooms , living
room , dining room , basement. Immediate occupancy. $225. 343 E.
18th. 436-1565. 459-3993.

W / W Carpeting, appliances ,
disposal , a/c , laundry, offstreet parking. Starting at
$250/month. Special rates
for single occupancy
Call For
Appointment
Today

HOUSE - 62 E. 13th • 6-7 Bedrooms. 3
baths. $900/month. Partiallly furnished. Off-street parking. Available
9/15/83. 12 month lease. Tenant
pays all utilities. No pets. 846-2120.
HOUSE ¦ SOUTH. 4-5 bedroom. $280.
No pets or children. Lease till June.
299-900 . 299-4420 , 421-1915.
HOUSES . V, doubles, etc. South Campus renting now . Spring, Summer ,
Fall, Office. 35 W, 9th Ave.. MondayThursday ll-7pm , Friday ll-4pm ,
Saturday 8 Sunday l-4pm. 299-6840 ,
299-5416.
INDIANA 8 Clinton • 3 bedrooms ,
spacious , stove , refrigerator , carpet.
No children , no pets. $300 plus
utilities, 421-7195.
NORTH NEAR Clintonville ¦3 bedroom
half double. Stove 8 refrigerator.
459-2494 . after 5pm.

294-7707
IBRApts

(Victorian Village
2 BR A p t s S T o w n h o u s e s
OSU & Victo rian Village
3 BR A pis & T o w n h o u s e s
4 BR Townhouses (New)
4 BR Townhouses
5 BR Houses
5 BR Vi Double's

185-225
285-300
360-400
600-700
42S-500
550-650
550-650

294-0198
10am-8pm , Mon-Sun
294-8649
4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri

NORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom half
doubles. $230 . $250 8 $275. 4911404.
OSU AREA • 1 bedroom - $180. Range,
refrigerator , a/c , carpeting. No
children or pets. 261-1230 , 9am5pm , Monday-Friday.
OSU • BATTELLE - 1 bedroom apart-'
ment w/appliances. Utilities paid.
Near University Hospital. 457-3569.
PATTERSON 8 HIGH - Large 1 bedroom
apartment. Available now. Stove 8
refrigerator. No lease. $175. 2281601.
RENTING FOR Fall • 1-2-3 bedroom
Garden apartments. W/W carpet, ap
pliances. Call 221-3690 betweer
12:00-6:00pm.
RENTING FOR Fall • 980 King Av e. 1 8
2 bedroom Garden apartments. Call
294-0083 between 12:00-6:00pm.

* 78 W. 10th Ave.-4 bdrm duplex
111 W. Hudson-2 bdrm townhouse
180 W. Palterson-2 bdrm
90 E. 14th Ave.-2 bdrm
30 E. Lane-2 bdrm (furnished)
80-82 W. Dod ridge-1 2V, bdrm
2695 Neil Ave-2 bdrm
118 W. Dodrldge-2 bdrm
63 W.Maynard-3 bdrm duplex
46 W. 10th Ave. i bdrm
9 8 K i n g A v e .-l bdrm
102 King Ave.-4 bdrm house
65'- 69W. Star r Ave.-Efficiency
1615 Highland-Efficiency

PELLA CO.
52 E. 15th
291-2002

RIVERVIEW DRIVE - 1 bedroom . $180.
2 bedroom , $195. Available March
1st. No pets. Years lease. 488-6897
RIVERVIEW
DRIVE
(667-A) - 1
bedroom , private entrance , a/c , gas
heat , carpet , laundry. No pets $200
262-6062 , 488-4238.
RIVERVIEW DRIVE • Carpet, a/c , laundry, pool , no pets. 1 bedroom -$190.
2 bedroom -$220. 1 year lease. 6
month lease negotiable. 267-6623 or
262-4127.
SOUTH - 1 bedroom. $190, heat paid.
No pets or children. 299-900 2994420, 421-1915.
^
SOUTH CAMPUS - Renting tor now
Spring, Summer 8 Fall , Office: 35 W
9th Ave. Open Monday-Thursday 117pm , Friday ll-4pm , Saturday
* Sunday l-4pm . 299-6840 , 291-5416.
SPACIOUS APARTMENT S ¦ Fireplace
one/two bedroom , l block-shopping '
park , laundry, tennis. 299-9111.
SUMMIT ST. near Hudson. 3 bedroom
duplex. Appliances , carpet , off-street
parking. 6 month lease. $215 2626480.
^
TOTALLY RESTORED large studio"
New bath , new kitchen. No pets Gas
included. $195
836-5526
2942284.
TULLER NEAR Frambes. 3 bedroom
townhouse. Range S refrigerator
$320. Olde Columbus Tow ne Realty
''
291-2804 ,
VICTORIAN V I L L A G E - 4 0 0 W 6th Av s
3 bedroom , 2 story house , Ap
pliances. basement, $550/month
Myers Management. Inc., 486-2933

.BRAND WEW

TOWNHOUSES

™ ;

Brand New 4 bedroom townhouses
on Indianola between 8th & 9th
Avenues 2 blocks East ol High St.
These unils feature maximum Insulation ,
new
appliances, ,
carpeting, air-conditioning, smoke
detectors , well-lighted off-slreet
parking, skylights and cathedral
ceilings
294-0198
103m-6pm , Mon-Sun
294-8649
—

4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri
— I I
^

Deluxe
Apartmen ts
Convenient locations, with central
air , gas hea l, fully carpeted , on
premises parking 8 security lights
270 E.12th-2 bdrm
275 E. 13th-4 bdrm
50Chittenden-2b drm
1734 Summit-1 bdrm
245 E.13th-2 bdrm
Call Today for an appoinimeni
Rand M a na g e m e n t Co.
469-0440

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING^
THE OHIO STATE LANTERN . Thurs., March 3.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED
NOW RENTING
North- N o r t h w e s t

2 bedroom apartments , quiet,
sce nic, located on the banks ol Ihe
Olenlangy River
Neil Ave - W Dodridge- Rent: $225-

$245

PELLA CO.
52E. 15th Ave.
291-2002

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

ROOMS

EXCELLENT LOCATION. Furnished,
utilities paid. All amenities. One
block-shopping, park , tennis. 2999111.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 111 W. 1st. 1
bedroom apartment Carpeting, applamces. off-street parking, laundry
facilities. $205. 262-6480.

FORMER FRATERNITY houses • Co-ed ,
kitchen , laundry. Call 299-4521.
299-7991 or 263-2636.

AVAILABLE NOW
Clean , newly remodeled
Furn. Rooms for men & women starting al $150
1 bedrooms starting $200
2 bedrooms starling $275
Excellent locations
DeSantis Properties

459-5345

FURNISHED ROOM In private home.
Non-smoking female only. Summer &
fall quarter (consequtivly) Carpeted ,
quiet , near w e s t campus. A l l
privileges. $135/month. 488-4637
FURNISHED , NO lease , kitchen & bath
facilities. For Spring Quarter. $120140. 10th 8 Neil. Call between 1-7
only421-1050.

451-8715

IDEAL FOR study. Modern building,
nicely
furnished, carpeted
t h r o u g h o u t , k i t c h e n s , laundry
facilities. Clean , all conveniences ,
Single & double , co-ed. 291-5996 ,
239-0088.

UNFURNISHED S FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
1,2 & 3 Bedrooms

From 1220 to $297
Bus to OSU

LARGE ROOMS tor gentlemen. Cooking. No pets. Parking extra. 290 E.
15th Ave. 291-3954.

Call 267-7831
UNIVERSITY ARMS APTS

SPECIAL
MICROWAVE
We will lurnish a microwave when
you rent a 3 bedroom , or larger unit
This ad must accompany application.

NORTH-EASTSOUTH
"All Round Campus "

Slop in now for a complele FREE
list . plus campus area map wilh a
line selection of campus area apartments 284-5511.

AVAILABLENOW

50 E. 12th-Rooming house $125.
Furnished, Res mgr , 299-1642,
1989 luka-Rooming house $110$150/month. Lndy, utilities incl
2232 N. High-1 bdrm furn apt Heat
incl. Res mgr . 299-6088
'
1731-35 N. 4lh-2 8, 3 bdrm apts.
Small pel allowed. Low rent
107-109 E. 11th-3 bdrm '/i double
Super price & location. Parking
122 E. 11lh-2 bdrm . 2 baths. Appliances , parking. Close lo campus.
340 E. 19th-Modern brick 2-3 bdrm
apis w/courlyard. a / c . 299-0728
53 & 162 Chittenden-Clean , furnished 1 bdrm & elfic .
2359 Summit- '/! double, 3 bdrm ,
basement, dining room. Neg.
1909 Waldeck-Townhouse.
3-4
bdrms Good loc. Rent neg.
116 E. 11th-4 bdrm house Near
campus , roomy. Let' s deal.
92 W. 9th-8 bdrm house. Close 10
campus Rent negotiable.
31 E. 16th-3 bdrm townhouse Close
to campus. Rent negotiable.
1535 Summit-3 bdrm <h dpi New
ca rpet, remodeled.

BUCKEYE
REALTORS Inc.
100 E. 11th Ave.
Open 10-5-M-Sat.
294-5511
Your Rental Hq.
where our resident is our most valuble asset. 24 hour main! & a
lulltime stall working lor you
Member Columbus Aparlmenl Assoc.
Certified Properly Management
Drive to Ihe office
with parking available

Office:100E. 11th Ave

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

NEWLY DECORATED , completely furnished room , dishes, carpet , drapes.
Lots of storage. Only 3 blocks from
OSU near Oakland & Neil. Share rest
of house with other very professional
graduate women. C harming, residential home in quiet neighborhood ,
parking, laundry, 5125. 299-4729.

Professional Students
1370 Highland
Sparkling 2 bedroom lownhomes
with lull basement. tVi baths , ap5
pliances , oll-slreel parking
minute walk - Balielle or OSU. Very
clean 8. neat Call Kohr Royer
Griffith ,Inc., 228-5547. After 5pm ,
157-4436.

220 E. LANE

..

PRIVATE , FURNISHED room - 118 E.
14th. Spring $420; Spring & Summer
$700. Utilities included. Kitchen ,
parking. 291-2824.
RENTING SPRING/Summer quarters ,
furnished rooms , kitchen facilities ,
ample parking. 166 E. Woodruff,
294-9157.
ROOMS FOR rent- Share bath 8 kit
chen , no utilities. 185 E. Lane Ave
888-8080 , 876.8417

Corner of
Lane & Indianola
Bright , spacious 2 bedroom
apartments
in
modern
building with lighted offstreet
parking.
Range ,
refrigerator , disposal , a/c ,
carpeting. 1-4 persons accepted. Apartments
available now & for fall.
Slop by today
12-6
or Call

SLEEPING
ROOM , f u r n i s h e d
$120/morith. 294-7293.
WOMEN'S ROOMS with kitchen 8 laun
dry privileges. 195 E. 14th Ave. 294
3096 . Cindy a f t e r 5 p m . .

ROOMMATE
WANTED
$100 RENT 8 deposit. <A utilities . 1/6
water. Washer & dryer , carpeted
room, 262-2839.
S130/MONTH. All utilities paid. Share
large 2 bedroom on W. 9th. Own
bedroom. Spring 8 or Summer. 4246718.
E. LANE near High. $185/month for 1
or 2 people. Share utilities. Large furnished apartment. Spring and/or
Summer. 299-3077.

294-7707
ROOMS
0 UTILITIES . 207 E. Lane (women), 76
Chittenden Ave., (M/F), furnished
rooms , cooking, laundry, parking.
$240-375/quarter. 263-0090 9am5pm , 8 9 1 - 4 6 8 6 (evenings/weekends).
114 E. 13th Ave. - Extra large carpeted
& a/c womans room w/kitchen , bath ,
laundry & phone facilities. Available
Spring Quarter. 291-0886 after
11am weekdays or 294-9277. Ask
for Gloria or Tina.
1448 NEIL - Near Medical Complex. Coed , furnished. $120/month. No pets.
Very, very quiet. 421-1492.
15TH A V E - Student sleeping rooms.
Kitchen privileges. Cool , clean , quiet
Garage available. 291-6784.

FEMALE , GRAD or professional to
share large Victorian house. 2971085 after 6:00pm.
FEMALE - NORTH , Norwich 8 High.
Apartment large. Rent about $160 ,
all utilities. 297-1148.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to fill Sprmg 8 possible Summer Quarter .
Private room in duplex. Reasonable
rent plus 1/5 utilities! Call 291-5790.
FEMALE - SHARE 2 bedroom semifurnished apartment. $125/month 8
V, electricity. 267-3272.
FEMALE
-SHARE
4 bedroom
townhouse. W. 9th near Neil. Furnished, carpeting, dishwasher. $120
(negotiable) 8 1/4 utilities. 2997186.

114 E. 13tl A v e . - Extra large carpeted
& a/c womans room w/kitchen , bath ,

FEMALE - SHARE 3 bedroom apartment. Spring Quarter. Convenient
location. $85/mohth. 294-1173.

41 E. 17th - Vi block from High St.
Clean, quiet, furnished rooms. $ 125150. utilities paid, laundry, phone ,
kitchen. 2 9 1 - 4 1 4 2 .

GRADUATE , PROFESSIONAL share
large furnished Arlington home.
Quiet, private , non-smoking. 4513339 , evenings.

96 E. WOODRUFF - Single rooms. A/C.
carpet. All utilities paid. 3-12 month
lease. $ 1 3 5 - $ 1 4 5 . 866-0659.

MALE - OWN bedroom , furnished , a/c ,
off-street parking, $140/month , 1/4
utilities. On 15th Ave. 294-6659 ,
evenings.

DORM CONTRACT for - sale
Quarter '83. Call 424-2601.

Spring

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

BEST VALUE ON CAMPUS
FOR FALL QUARTER

Nearly new, beautiful & modern
Apartments & Houses
2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 Bedrooms
Real Woodburning Fireplaces
Built-in bars, Dishwashers, Disposals, Beamed
Ceilings, & many other extras.
Excellent North & South Campus Locations
Some Have Heating Paid
132-140 W. Lane
132-140 E. 12th
88-90-92, 99-101 E. Norwich 75-77 W. 10th
35-37-39 E Lane
230-232 W 9th
47-49 E. 18th
CALL 436-3317, 11-7pm, Ask for Brian

MALE ¦SHARE nice 2 bedroom apartment. $105 . Vt
utilities. Nonsmoking preferred. 297-1026. evenings.
MALE; SHARE nice 2 bedroom , Spring/Summer , Close to Campus. $165
8 V, utilities, John , 299-5720.
MALE/FEMALE - Share furnished vi
double. $100/month 8 1/4 utilities .
South Campus. Jim , 294-1241 (after
5:00pm).
MALE/FEMALE - Share a classic, south
campus double with three others.
Nice place. 421-6820.
MALE/FEMALE - Share 4 bedroom
townhouse. Own bedroom . 2 baths ,
furnished , a/c. Available Spring, Rent
very negotiable. 37 E. 18th. Kevin ,
294-1754.
RESPONSIBLE
NON-SMOKING
Grad/professional student wanted to
share 3 bedroom Arlington house
'
w/d 8 fireplace. $130 8 1/3 utilities.
451-5416 evenings.
SHARE HOUSE w/2. A/C , utilities paid.
Own
room/phone , laundry.
$120/month . 216 W. Norwich . 2948337.

^—¦——

SUBLET
153 E. 12TH ¦Room available lor Spr,
ing. New building, modern furniture
a/c , television , laundry, tenants park
ing, fully carpeted , utilities paid. Rem
$160. Lease available for Summer
and Fall. Call 299-0376.
$197/MONTH ¦ includes utilities. Furnished elficiency apartment , a/c. 20
yards from campus. 294-4707 2997121.Greg.

1 Bedroom $220-$225
2 Bedroom $2504260
3 Bedroom Townhouse $335
• GAS HEAT • APPLIANCES
• ON-SITE MAINTENANCE SERVICE
• CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING on

• POOL

Near Rt. 161 and
Cleveland Ave.

2279 Parkville Ct.
NO PetS

^—

40

NORTH

RT 161

'

P A B K V I L L E -y.

' 1

MORSE RD

1

2

c»
o9 ^i-1353

¦

1 BEDROOM • Spring Quarter , North
Campus on High St. $225 with a/c
299-2330 or 299-9442.

—u^
CLEVELAND

f)

3

BEDROOM furnished apartment .
North Campus. Rent negotiable , paid
till April. '294-7424.
BEDROOM - Spring/Summer
Quarters. Extra large with balcony
porch 8 off-street parking. Rent
negotiable. 291-0886 after 11am
weekdays.
BEDROOM furnished apartment
great location , Lane Ave. Available
Spring Quarter. 299-5027 .

DORM CONTRACT available now , no
meals, Marty, 3-4 , after 7pm , 4241314
DORM CONTRACT available tor Winter
and/or Spring Quarter. Call Beth
294 1940.
"
EFFICIENC Y7
1O E . Lane. Sublet $210
2 9 7 1 7 7 5 . evenings.

SUBLET

~"
l B EDROOM , 153 E, 12th Ave.
Through Spring, furnished , kitchen 8
laundry facilities. $120/month. 2918370, 299-9527.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT • MC.
utilities paid except electricity, furnished. 30 seconds to Campus. Two
persons. Spring/Summer Quarters,
299-0797 , Thomas.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY Lane and
High. Available Spring/Summer. Rent
negotiable. Evenings . 299-9746.

HELP WANTED
A GREAT job! Parttime wine consultanl
needed immediately. 889-5889 , ask
for Robin.
ALASKA JOBS summer/year round.
Earn great money in this opportunity
rich state , ie., earn $10,000$12 ,000 on three month fishing boat.
Send for 1983 employer listing and
information packet covering all industries. $5.00. Money Tech., Dept
A D 1 3 1 4 , P. 0. Box 9 9 4 0 5 ,
Cleveland , Ohio 44199. Satisfaction
guaranteed
BABYSITTER FOR occasional evenings
and weekends for 5 and 7 year old
girls. 7 year old requires special attention . 486-2303.
CAMP COUNSELORS - Male and
Female. Outstanding Slim and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis , Dance , Slimnasties , W.S.I., Athletics , Nutrition/Dietetics. 20 plus separate girls'
and boys ' camps. 7 week summer
camp. Camelot Weigh Control
Centers on the College Campus at
Massachusetts , Pennsylvania, North
Carolina , California. Send resume to
Marc M. Friedman , Director , 949
Northfield Rd. , Woodmere , NY
11598, (516)-374-0785 or {516)791-6615.
COUNSELORS: CAMP Wayne , co-ec
children's camp northeastern Pennsylvania , 6 / 2 2 - 8 / 2 3 / 8 3 . Swim
(W.S.I.), canoeing, sailing, tennis ,
gymnastics , waterskiing, basketball ,
soccer , baseball , woodworking, fine
arts , photography, modern dance ,
guitar , computer science , nature ,
drama d i r e c t o r , a r c h e r y , golf.
Unusual opportunity. Write: 570
Broadway, Lynbrook , N.Y. 11563 Apt
11B.
CRUISE SHIP jobs! $14-$28 ,000 year.
Carribean , Hawaii , World. Call
Cruiseworld for Guide . Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 973-1111. Ext.
OHIOSU.
DANCERS WANTED - Will pay up to
$6.00/hour. Call 299-2672 after
noon.
EARN $200-$400 weekly working at
home. National company. For free information send a self-addressed ,
stamped envelope: Homepay, Box
131A , Areata , CA 95521.
FUN PEOPLE - Waiters/Waitresses ,
flexible hours. Apply in person , evenings. Cork N Cleaver , 1615 Old
Henderson Rd.
INSIDE & DELIVERY drivers - A,l hours.
Also assistant manager position
available. Apply in person only. No
phone calls please. Mario 's Olentangy
Pizza , 2839 Olentangy River Rd.
(University City).
NURSE NEEDS sitters for nights 11pm7am & alternate care for 10 year old
son. Must have phone & own
transportation. References. 4882208.
OVERSEAS
JOBS - Summer/year
round. Europe , S. America , Australia ,
Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info . Write: IJC ,
Box 52-OH-6 , Corona Del Mar , CA
92625.
PARTTIME SALES - Monday-Friday.
5pm-9:30pm; Saturday 9am-5:30pm.
Phone sales in our downtown office.
Hourly plus bonuses. 224-9738.
PHONE SOLICITORS - Hourly plus
bonus. Half mile north of campus.
268-1110, 263-4555 between 11am4:30pm.
PROPERTY MANAGER - Position's
responsibilities include management
of over 200 resident rental properties , personel s u p e r v i s i o n &
maintenance coordinator. Proven
management experience & self
motivation required. Send resume &
salary requirements to All Columbus
Management , 2549 Indianola Ave.,
Columbus . Ohio 43202.
SCIOTO COUNTRY Club: Locker Room
Attendent: We are seeking a young,
reliable , well-groomed, wellmannered individual to supervise and
maintain locker room facilities.
Fulltime p o s i t i o n a v a i l a b l e , 5
days/week , approximately l-9pm.,
T u e s d a y - S a t u r d a y . Contact Tim
Hayes for an appointment , 486-4341.
STUDENTS - WIVES need extra money?
Sell Sarah Coventry Jewelry. Commission sales. 263-4095.
SUMMER JOBS. National Park Co's. 21
parks, 500 openings. Complete information $5.00. Park report. Mission Mountain , 651 2nd Ave W.N.,
Kalispell . MT 59901.
TELEPHONE SALES - Weekends &
evenings available. Fulltime or parttime. Salary plus commission. Up to &
over $7.00/hour. Permanent position. 224-1510.
WANTED DOG/HOUSE Sitter for 2
weeks in April. $307week. Grad student preferred but Senior/Junior
level may apply. References re
quested. Call 888-8063.
WORD
PROCESSING
services.
Available, highly selective position.
Excellent income potential. Highly
skilled typist with business abilities &
ambitions considered. You must be
attractive , poised & career-oriented.
Apply in personal 12 E. 11th Ave.
YELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL Park ¦
2500 summer jobs "83" edition only
$9.95 to Employment Opportunity Information , 1059 S. Country Club '58 ,
Mesa , AZ 85202.

Campaign
For State Issue
Professional PR lirm is recruiting
college students lo circulate petitions & fundraise for initiative drive.
Guaranteed hourly wage
plus
bonuses. Near campus office. Full,
paftlime or weekend work. Call
J anice ,253-5515.

Culinary Major
For eight-week summer camp chel
position . Three meals daily serving
200. Located Pennsylvania.
Call (215) 224-2100

WANTED

BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards - Immediate cash paid. Condition important. Prefer 1940-1975. 864-3703.
DRINKERS WHO may drink too much
s o m e t i me s . P r i v a t e w o r l d w i d e
research and development have
resulted in "A New Approach to Enjoyable Drinking Control." (No abstainers please.) Just mail your address to "Al", John Bell Corp., Box
lOO .Seffner , FL. 33584 .
GARAGE - NORTH Campus area. Call
294-5407 after 5:00pm , ask for Kim.
INSTANT CASH! We buy gold, High
school class rings , silver , coins ,
jewelry , diamonds & precious stones.
University Jewelers , 1852 N. High
St. (at 15th Ave). 299-7536.

FOR RENT
1 BAY GARAGE on East Lane (1 block
from High). $35/month. 262-6480.
A MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY rents
records for $1.00 a day. Cheap blank
tape prices too. TDK SAC 90 8 Maxell
UDXLIIC90 only $2.99. Magnolia
Thunderpussy Records. 11th & High ,-421-1512.
PARKING SPACES lor rent - Chittenden
8 High. Call Mike , 9-5 , 294-4343.
RENTALS
LIMITED-TV S, s t e r e o s .
refrigerators. Lowest rates 8 highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours).

FOR SALE
AIR-CONDITIONERS -Emerson 15 .000
BTU. Norge 5000 BTU. 125 ft. chain
link fencing. 497-2616.
BEDDING - IRREGULARS , mattresses 8
box springs; Twin set $85; Full set
$95; Queen set $135; King set $195,
ALSO; Used bedding in all sizes. Mack
Bedding, 2608 Cleveland Ave. 2622088.
BEDS , DRESSERS , desk , tables , other
furniture , TV' s , appliances , lawn
mower , garden tools , appliances ,
household goods. Friday and Saturday. 9am-4pm. 53 Acton Rd., near
Park of Roses.
BOOK SALE - Through February.
Dismukes Books 8 Stamps. Exchanges - trades. 1565 N. High St.
421-2284.
CARPET - SALVAGE - motel - apartment - restaurant. 6x9 carpet - $39 .
12x9 carpet - $69. Available in 7 colors. Used carpet $1.99 sq. yard. Car
carpet 6x7 - $39. Available in black
and maroon. 3/8 foam pad - 99' . 2992168. 1223 Cleveland Ave (rear).
Mon-Fri . 9-5; Sat 9-12; Sun 12-3.
DESPARATE - DORM Contract for Spring Quarter. $50 cash bonus. Call
294-5015.
DISMUKES BOOK 8 Stamp Shop. Rubber stamps 8 paperback books.
Dismukes , 1565 N. High St. 4212284.
DORM CONTRACT for Spring Quarter.
Will sell at loss. 459-9495 , evenings.
DORM CONTRACT- for spring quarter
.Choice - room only or meals discounted. 424-2460
DORM CONTRACT. Take over for Spring Quarter. I'M pay four acceptance
tee. Bill , 294-1443.
EVERYTHING IN flags/poles - The
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High.
261-0416.

FOR SALE

UNFINISHED BOOKCASES. Durable,
handmade , all wood construction.
$90. Call Tom . afternoons. 2677887.

REAL ESTATE
2297 SUMMIT ST - Natural woodwork ,
hardwood floors , 3 bedrooms , 2'/;
baths , storm windows , new furnace 8
new roof in '78 , beautiful carpeting.
Owner out of state and must sell.
$39 ,900. Mary Jean Jamison , ReMax
North . Inc. 431-0300 , 885-1711.
8'/i ASSUMPTION or low rap on 3 ,000
Sq. Ft. brick , cedar fence , screened
porch , insulated , triple track storms,
dark room , 4 bedroom , lvi bath ,
humidifier , air cleaner , new roof. By
owner . $67,500. 50 E. Northwood
Ave. 299-6129 , 464-4258.
987 AFTON RD. - Reduced to sell. 3
bedroom , 2 bath , lovely yard , trees.
Washer/dryer , refrigerator included.
Will sell FHA/VA. Any reasonable offer will be considered. Mary Jean
Jamison , ReMax North , Inc. 8851711 8431-0300.
BEECHWOLD AREA - By owner. 3
bedroom. 2Vi
bath w i t h w / w
carpeting. Formal dining room , kitchen eating area and family room.
White 2 story with aluminum siding,
a/c , back yard , deck and 2Vi garage.
Asking $78 ,900. Moving out of town.
No agents. 268-5189.
BEST BUY north of Campus. Super
Quality 3 bedrooms . 2»/J baths family
home. Sellers will paint interior walls
at buyers request. Fenced yard. 4 car
parking area. Sell FHA/VA. $49 ,900.
Mary Jean Jamison , ReMax North
*
Inc.431-0300.885-1711.
PAY RENT no more! $8500 down to
assume llvi% FHA Loan w/monthly
payment of $393. No closing costs!
Price reduced to $39 ,900! Theo
Bradshaw , 476-0296 , Cam Taylor
Co. Realtors , 471-6667.

AUTOMOTIVE
1975 PONTIAC Astre. Runs good , Body
fair. $550. 890-1438 evenings till
11:00pm.
1979 CHEVROLET Monza . hatchback ,
PS/PB , a/c. AM/FM . low mileage ,
$3700. 421-1076.
1980 VW Rabbit , 30 .000 miles , deluxe ,
air conditioned, excellent condition ,
$3 ,990, 1976 Toyota Corolla , very
good running car. $1650. Call 8858335.
79 FORD Fiesta ¦ 36 .000 miles , very
good condition, 4 speed , AM/FM
stereo , 837-9769 , evenings.
ABEL MOTORS- 1145 E. Hudson. 2635027. Body work , glass replacement.
Competent , reasonable. Stop in for
estimate.
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL w o r k .
Stereos installed, burnt-out wiring
r e p a i r , new h a r n e s s e s built ,
troubleshooting. Abel , 263-5027.
OLENTANGY AUTO Kare - Vintage
V W ' s our specialty. Same day service
in most cases. Morning drop off 8
towing available. 294-0580. 585
West Second Avenue. Hours 9-6
weekdays , 11-5 Saturday.
SELL US your tired , your poor , your used up. worn out or "Acci-dented" car!
Cash. Towing, if necessary. 2635027 . Abel Motors.

IBM SELECTRIC . pica. Excellent condi
tion. $360. Late electric office , elite
$199, 261-6153.

TOM 8 Jerry 's Auto Service. 1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507 , Minor , major
repairs. Tow service. Master Card 8
Visa.

NAME BADGES , desk plates, smal
signs , fast service. Dismukes , 1565
N, High. 421-2284.

BUDGET
AUTO REPAIR

R C A . Color TV Lx-100 . 19 inches ,
new $230. Sears Color TV , 19 in.
ches. $160. Excellent condition
Moving sale. 436-7431.
SCM TYPEWRITER and GE 10" color
p o r t a b l e T V . Call 4 5 7 - 0 1 9 5
days/evenings.
STEREO EQUIPMENT - Quality brand
components , low prices. Offer many
lines not usually available in Columbus. Call for prices 8 appointment.
299-1342 . Ben.
S"EREO & AUDIO equipment. Over 100
brands discounted. Full warranty.
$ensible Sound , 299-3570.
TROPHIES , PLAQUES , awards , engraving. Best price around campus. Quality Trophy, 3341 N. High St. 2610416.
TYPEWRITER PROBLEMS? Low cost
repairs/used typewriters. Factory
trained OSU student. 261-6153 .
9am-8pm.
USED 8 NEW photo bargains - Bring
this ad for 5% student discount.
Canon AE-1 w/1.8, exc , $160. 75200 4.5 zoom for Minolta , new , $J30.
35-105 3.5 Minolta mount, new , $80
2x Tele converter for Minolta , new ,
$22. Pentax K-1000 w/lense . exc.
$89. 28 f2 Kiron Pentax mount . $60.
75-30"0 5.6 Pentax mount , $90.
Kodachrome 64 , '82 guaranteed ,
$1.75. Konica auto PC w/1.7 exc ,
$80, Photographers vest (great fc
hiking), $ 4 5 . O l y m p u s OM1N
w/lense , exc , $150, Nikon EM
w/lense , mint , $120. Canon AE-1
program w/1.3 , mint, $195. Unicolor
enlarger w/lense , $59. New padeJ
equipment bag. $15. Nylon paded
Kangaroo bag, like new , $30, Call or
come 8 see us for many, many photo
bargains of all types. Paper , film ,
safelights , tripods , lighting, filters.
267-0686. 3009 Calumet (at Weber
Rd).
WEDDING INVITATIONS- 30% off on
wedding invitations. 15% off on wedding stationery 8 accessories . We
have a large selection of the most
popular albums. Business stationery,
personal stationery, 8 graduation
cards at 15% off. By appointment only, 764-9624
HIGH ENERGY
FAST ACTION
Nutritious
Supplements.
Stress
Reduction , Weight Control. Good
Price. Earn Money. Diet Information. Spirulina. Ginseng,
837-8003
299-9438

Home C o mp u t e r Ho bby ?
5 Compuedit VDT 'S , with 9 inch
screen ,
attached
standard
keyboards with char , del, insert
cha r, and line , scrolling, 4K
memo ry. I/O capability. Build your
own programs , games etc., $350.
Also available 2 shalslall , floppy
disk drives $600 each.
Call 422-67 49 , days , 422-1527 after
6pm

At your home or my garage
Call Fred "The Car Doctor "

262-4711

262-4722

Visa S Mastercard Accepted

MOTORCYCLES

TYPING

90'/PAGE - Term paper , accurate, fasrr
experienced , near campus, quality
work guarantee. 262-8636.
ABLE 8 Willing Word Processor. Fast
and inexpensive. My work looks
typeset. 291-0839.
ACCURATE . EXPERIENCED typistTerm
papers, theses , etc.
Reasonable , Correcting typewriter.
267-8807 , after 5:30
ACCURATE , EXPERIENCED typist.
Resume and letter writing. Campus
location . 876-7216 , 488-4768.
ACCURATE PROFESSIONAL typing.
IBM Selectric. Dissertations , theses ,
papers. Near Campus. 267-4030.
ACCURATE . FAST , cheap, xerox wordprocessor , charts no problem , disk
storage 8 revision available. 2631086.
¦ Editing
AGORA
MALL office
assistance. IBM wordprocessing typing. Stored on magnetic disks. Accurate 8 beautiful finished work.
Resumes 8 letters written by professionals. Academy Communication
Services , across from Ohio Union ,
1714 N. High St. 294-4443 8 2944444 .
ANITA'S TYPING. Professional quality;
personalized service. All majors. IBM
Selectric elite. 891-6727.
BETTY'S TYPING Service. 486-4043
after 5:30pm.
DISSERTATIONS. THESES only. Tape
transcription. Former
legal
secretary, near High Street. 2672180.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Including legal
8 medical. Reasonable rates. IBM
Selectric. Pick up available. Call 2728874.
EXPERIENCED , ACCURATE typing of
dissertations , theses , term papers.
IBM Correcting SelectricMypewriter.
268-9818.
EXPERIENCED. TERM
papers ,
manuscripts , thesis , dissertations ,
tapes
transcribed. Pica/Elite.
Reasonable. 882-4447.
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL . 27
years. Will do theses , papers , correspondence , resumes. Same day
service in some cases. Call 457-7105
for reasonable rates.
FAST , ACCURATE , and experienced
typist. Yung, 268 1717.
IBM MEMORY typewriter. Dissertations , theses , manuscripts , resumes ,
reports , mailings , cassette tapes
transcribed. 876-2558
PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Word processor. Dissertations , theses , etc.
Full service including copying.
Special rates for students and professors. Call 464-1461.

QUALITY TYPING by former English
teacher/librarian. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable rates. 267-3694.
: DISSERTATIONS ,
TYPING
manuscripts , theses. IBM Selectric II.
263-5845.
TYPING - EXPERIENCED , accurate.
These, dissertations. Pica type. Near
Campus. 268-0557.
TYPING - FAST , accurate service.
Theses ¦ dissertations - legal . IBM
Correcting Selectric. 262-0077.
TYPING • OLIVETTI word processor .
Resumes, papers , etc. Prompt service. Office Annex , 457-0928.

81 SUZUKI 250 ,' electric starter , 400
miles , 6 speed , 2 helmet. $1000. Call
evenings or weekends 475-7981.

TYPING , SPELLING corrections, ol
dissertations , theses , term papers ,
business typing, dictation, welcome
anytime. 235-0270.
TYPING - WORD Processor. Low rates ,
easy editing, accuracy guaranteed.
Dissertation experience. Near by
Campus. 486-1630 after 5.

ANIMALS

TEXTWORKS

DOBERMAN PUPS - With papers , both
black and red. 837-9769 , evenings.

THE WORD PROCESSING CO
Resumes . Letters
Dissertations. Theses
Newsletters

LOST: DOG. February 21 . "Kodi" . very
friendly large (3' . 80lbs.) black male
S h e p h e r d / I r i s h w o l f h o u n d mix.
Reward. Kezia Sproat . 184 E.
Oakland Ave. 267-6851, 888-8238.
REWARD! IRISH-SETTER female. King
8 Neil Ave. area. 294-7339

TYPING
10 YEARS experienced typist. Fast , accurate. 836-5087 after 1pm.
10 YEARS experience. Dissertations ,
resumes, technical typing. IBM Selectric Symbol Ball. 486-1981.
$ 1 . 2 5 / P A G E including supplies.
Theses , d i s s e r t a t i o n s . Geiger ' s
Clerical Service , (419) 289-7760.
15 YEARS experience. Dissertations,
theses, term papers , etc. IBM Selectric Elite. 451-6674.
19 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric II.
Dissertations , theses , terms, M.S..
486-7400.
1 DAY SERVICE for short papers. Typing/editing - manuscripts , theses ,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s , p a p e r s . English
graduate student. 261-7417.
20 YEARS experience. Dissertations ,
theses , term papers. Northland area.
IBM Correcting Selectric III. 2670716.
25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric
Quality work.
Term papers,
manuscripts, theses , dissertations.
263-5025.
25 YEARS experience. Letters to
theses. Accurate , fast (Notary). 2677991 after 5.

EDITING , RE-WRITING , research for
dissertations , theses , papers , etc.
Professional assistance for quality
work and better grades. 889-7326.
EDITING -SPECIALIZING in technical
writing- Proposals , reports ,
manuscripts , dissertations. Call Nancy, 268-9770 evenings.
EUROPE , THE world student teacher
flights. Global Travel . 521 Fifth Ave..
N.Y.C. 10017. (2121-379-3532.

PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory & appreciation.. Mark Sopp,
267-8529. OSU Master of Music.

TYPING SERVICE - Neat work. Any
kind. Xerox copies if required. 4433066.

LOST

DISSERTATION , MANUSCRIPT , and
report preparation. Word processing.
Technical editing. 253-0198.

QUALITY TYPING done by experienced
typist. Correcting typewriter. Pica or
Elite,. 475-7270.

79 YAMAHA MX-175 w/light package.
Street legal. Excellent condition.
$600, 294-6287

TWO 6" Pirranhas & t w o aquariums.
Many extras , $150 or best offer Graduating. Call 291-9616.

CEMENT , SIDEWALKS 8 repair roofing, gutters 8 garage doors. Carpentry 8 plumbing plus all types home
remodeling. 299-2370.

FREE DRYING with washing. Sunshine
Center , 435 E. 17th Ave. Open daily
7:30am-9:00pm.

TYPING ON word processor. Ex
perienced in theses 8 dissertations
Easy editing. Bonnie Johnson . 889
5959.

BICYCLES

SERVICE
CAREER MARKETING Plan. Mastering
career marketing techniques is a
must in today's competitive environment. People who do it well get the
best jobs. Be one of them! Concise
plan based on years of real world corporate experience shows you how .
$4 .95 . SASE - ITA , Suite 139, 160
Washington -SE , Albuquerque , NM
87108.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST • Dissertations , theses , papers, manuscripts.
Selectric II correcting. References.
274-4718.

1980 HONDA 185XL cycle. Excellent
condition. Low mileage. 457-2493.

SCHWINN 10 Speed Traveler III. Very
good condition. $ 110. 444-4850.

TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN t
l
i noi
¦nd will noi knowingly accept advortleementa that discriminate on the
baaia of BOX. raoo or creed, nor dooa I
print any advorllalng that vloletee city,
atata or federal law.
IMPORTANT
11.79 will bo charged lor cancellation I
the ad haa been sot by the prlnlora.
S1.00 will bo charged for change* ot
one or two words. Wo must bo nollflod
by 10AM for any c a n c e l let lone or
changoa for tho f o l l o w i n g d a y .
Refunds muat bo picked up by the and
of the quarter In which the ad waa placed.
Wo do not accept advertleemente for
Iho resale of tlckots to Ohio Stato
University events.
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify ue it there lo an error by
10:00AM the first day your ad appears.
The Ohlp State Lantern will not bo
responsible for typogrophlcal errors
except to cancel charge tor Such pot'
lion ot advertisement aa may have
boon rondorod valuoloaa by such
typographical error. It you notify ua
the first day of error wo will rep-eat the
ad without charge. SORRY , IF WE ARE
NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY .
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.
MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular typeUp to 12 word*S consecutive Inaertlons
$5.00
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE
par column Inch...!. $5.30
Advertising Agency
$6.10
PREPAYMENT IS REOUIRED FOR ALL
ADS (EXCEPT ESTABLISHED ADVER.
TISINQ ACCOUNTS).
Office Phono: 422-2S3e
211Journalism Building
242 Weal 18th Avenue
DEADLINE:
Before Noon,
2 Daye Preceding Publication

Call 262-6654

TUTORING
ALL UNDERGRADUATE math - 2995511. 26 years experience. Group
rates.
CHEMISTRY TUTOR: General and
Organic. Call 457-7836. Keep trying.
EXPERIENCED , CERTIFIED instructor .
Reading, Math , English, Speech ,
Counseling. All learning areas. 2624943.
MATH TUTOR - 100 8 200 level
courses. 6 years experience. Call
anytime , 294-0607.
A l MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in
and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime.
ANGEL'S MOVING Service - Apartment
. specialist. Short notice moves. $65 a
12' enclosed truck load. Call 8919163 anytime.
ATTENTION GRADUATE students Personalized research consulting
services including: Proposal Development - Research Design - Programming for SPSS , SAS , BMDP , etc. Complete Data analysis and interpretation. S t u d e n t r a t e s . C o n t a c t
Dorsey/Cowles 486-8886.
TRUCKIN' - ANYWHERE in Columbus;
you can help load/un-load; great
rates. 299-1895.
WEDDING 8 PORTRAIT photographer .
Dedicated to excellence. Candid weddings. D i s t i n c t i v e p o r t r a i t s .
Reasonable rates. Call 891-3733.
WRIGHT 'S AUTO
Service879
Chambers Rd West campus area All
types major 8 minor auto repairs for
foriegn and domestic cars. Call 2940119

PIANO NEED tuning? 14 years in
business. Mark Sopp, day/night, 2678529.
PIANO TUNING 8 repair. Prompt , professional service. Member Piano
Technicians Guild. Burkhalter Piano
Tuning. 268-9770.
PUBLISH OR parish? Have you a novel
or textbook you've tried to publish?
Avonelle Associates
Ltd., the
publisher for the self-publishing
author , will help you publish your
work. Call 614-252-4628 , or write
Avonelle Associates Ltd., 1266 E.
Broad St., Columbus , Ohio 43205.
RESUMES- WE do it your way: Writing,
editing', or just typing and printing.
Job search assistance. Experienced
Career
Development Adviser.
Academy Communication Services ,
Agora Mall- 1714 N. High St. 2944443.
SKILLED CARPENTER - 12 years experience in home improvement ,
restoration 8 maintenance , Very
reasonable rates. Dependable. Steve ,
261-0048.
TECHINICAL WRITER - If you need help
in writing or editing reports , theses ,
or publications why not call an experienced writer. 888-8728.
THESIS BINDING , gold imprinting.
Quick service , walk to OSU. The Little Bindery, 291-6700 , evenings only.
THESIS BINDING by The Book Doctor.
Includes lettering 877-3694. See
samples at Long's Bookstore.

FREE DRYING
with washing
Sunshine Center
435 E. 17th Ave
Open daily 7:30am-9:00pm

COIN CAR WASH
U nive rsity Loca t ion:
11th & Summit
1165 E.Weber
468 6 Indianola
2801 S. High
875 W. Mound

,'
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NOTICE
COLUMBUS
FOLK
DancersWednesdays . 8pm , St. Stephen's , 30
W. Woodruff. Everyone welcome!
MEERKAT BOOKSTORE , 3194 N. High
St. in Clintonville Square. 261-7417.
Hours Monday-Friday, 10am-8pm;
Saturday 10am-6pm. Buy, sell 8
trade. Used paperback books, all
kinds.
i
"SPRING BREAK special in Fort Lauderdale". Seacomber Motel - 4625 N.
Ocean Drive - Lauderdale-By-TheSea , FL 33308, (305) 772-0210. 1
bedroom apartment, one block to
ocean; from $135. — Schubert Apartments - 855 N.E. 20th Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale . FL 33304. (305) 7637434. 1 mile to ocean; from $105. —
Livingston Manor Motel - 1037 N.E.
17th Way. Ft. Lauderdale , FL 33304.
(305) 764-3208. 1.2 miles to ocean;
from $90. Rates apply per week , per
person , 4 per apartment. Call collect

MISCELLANEOUS
ANYONE HAVING witnessed an auto
accident at the corners of Olentangy
and Dodndge Roads on Friday.
February 25. 1983 at 9:30am please
call Tom Deacon 268-2347
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